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PLANTING

5 CTS.

A

LARGER ACREAGE. MRS S. L RICti ARDSON, A NOT

y The Court Of Cas- 1
Tobacco
sation Today

Market Active Veneracle ilother uf,P.
With Lively Bidding
Richardson, Has Passed
This Week -- LoAway-Funeral Suncal Quotations.
day Afternoon.

DREYFUS ENROCTE

.c.ros..ttiescr4C-..evietW0004.0411.•
••••••••••••
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LE SUCCESS. I FEMS OF

•

INTEREST

sic heard By All iathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
nd Delighted

Sacred
Large

Audience

•

The Nichols-84ml

And Briefly and
Tersely Told.

Last
Night.

TRACTION

From Monday,

New Trial Will Be Heild At
Rennes

From Saturday's flail .

From Saturday's daily.

REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCES.

Tobacco planting in Ohristian county

Hopkinsvillot has many things of
Mrs. SAWS le Richardson died at four
o'clock yesterday afternerm at the home which to be piled. and not the lea t of
Dr. T. \V. Plakey to W. L. Peyton,
been exceedingly favorable for the work
of her son, Mr. t'. C. Richardson, on these is bee minket club. The lack of
lot at corner of Virginia and li;th streets
and the farmers have not failed to avail
Ninth street. She was seventy-sax years musical talent hare hes frtgeetitly been
OOP.
themselves of the opportune rains.
old. Funeral services will be held Sun- deplored, but those who were fert(mate
There
has
been
scarcity
plants.
no
of
tirade Starling, to Jeunie Duke, lot
BY COURTMARTIAL.
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the late enough to hear the magnitioeet recital
The acreage of '99 will probably be
VIP
in fi'Neil's addition, ceo.
giveu
at the 13apitifitchurch realizs the
residence, conducted by Rev. Dr. W. L
slightly in excess of the crop of last
unfairness
of stiph at. opinion.
Nourse. The interment will be in Hope
AT DER OFFICE.
year,
The first eggcup& at oratotio in flop
well cemetery.
PARIS, France., Jane 8.--f0able•
-The following sketch of the life of the kinaville was made last night when the
Mioi Katie McDaniel, Superintendent
gram)-Tbe Court of Caseation this
Editors New Kra: The market open- venerable lady was furnished the Naw
Olaf Cub, uudrr the dtrectmu of of I 'ounty School., who has been at her
morning returned a verdict ord4ring a ed active with quite lively bidding this
%Ire. Virgil Ricbettl., before an ina• horn,.quit.sick for revival days, is i
Exa by one of her legimi of friends:
week, and oontinued so,throughout the
mense
mein-nee filling the auditorium, to ha- at her oflftle to-day.
SallieL.
Richardson
was the only
Mrs.
is practically done.

The season has

-.mei..

sales, save a few irregularities, offerings daughter of Irby Smith, of North Caro- the lecture room and the
gallery of
MO LAND SURVEY.
consisted of all grader and prices were lina. She moved with her parents to church, sang Meneelassche's Lebgeweiso
well maintained
Receipts are falliug middle Teuseesee. near Spring Hill, or Hymn of l'rassc The work
I ar old friend. Capt. Frank Al.
of the
et!
about the year 13113, where she lived un- club:elm vs thl nowt neurful and finished fy, of Guthrie, has last finished what
Planting has been done all the week til her marriage to Grim A lechardsou, training, the very slith lilt
music bans et, perhaps, the largest survey of lane,
and the crop is now well assured.
of Giles eounty, Teutietsee. Mt. Rich- snug with a perfe..4 ease and harmony ever made in this county, says the EikCommon lugs, 200 to 800.
ardson then weut with het hashltid to almost inarvelonsorhen the length of ten limes. It was the lauded estite cf

revneon of the Dreyfus case.

Medium

" 3 00 " 400.

Jackson, Miss , where they lived until the time of the -itsti's organ a ttion

Good

" 4 00" 500.

1950, and then remelted Mb 0:darn(, considered.

Fine

" 500" 5 25.

Oommou leaf 4 76 " 6 00.
Medium

6 00 " 3 00.

The church was beautifully deonrated
His
widow them moved with her Children to with the colors of the club- purple, gole.
Columbia, Tenn., where she lived until and white -signifying royalty, richness
Miss , where Mr. Itichardsou cited.

Good
"
8 00"10 00.
after the war.
The new trial will be held before a
Fine
" 10 00" 12(A)
Mrs. Iticeardsou'e two elder eons were
iurtmartial which will sit at Hennes
Inspector's weekly report:
in
the Confederate army. F!yron, tier.
within the nest few weeks.
Receipts for week 615, offerings 948, oldest, Was kilted at the tattle of PerryIt ie announced that Dreyfus has
sales 668, rejections 296
ville, and Pressley the next oldest son,
been removed from Devil's Island and
who is well and favorably known in
YONTitLY REPORT.
now euroute to Francs under ghat&
RECOVERS HIS MIND.

Zack Summerville who has beim confined at the Hopkinsville asylum for
several week., returned home T
from Murray where he had been
lug relativis a few days, says the

IlYst
tecelpts for past month ..
itecelipts for Year
10176
Sales for past month... .
sales for Year
..... T4R,
ShIpment•for month.
Shipments for Year ....
5Ast
Stock on Sale
&MI
Klock 24.1,1
.
1211
:Stork on Hand
71451

Yours truly,
M. D. Bowt.ss
--

Disoovesy.

Clef, in got 1 and white. was hung mu

Ow-

Beginning at ,
1 ::11 o'clock, Sir.. V ir
Richardson moved to Union City, in ell Richards played in her ablest mali 431P••••
.
1 8••••
West Tennessee, where her youngest tier the b-antiful organ symp'irne,
son, Irby, died of conmuu ption.
ending in an adagio, which was taken
EP'
Mrs. Richardson's only daught
lea up by the entire elub in the chorus,
belle Ferry, married Dr. Samuel Ring ''All men, al; Venn+ sin- to the Lord,"
After peace was declared, Mrs

till an ad !atonal aceumpaitimetit
the riatio by bliss Route.

Mrs. I 1'. Gerhart, and daughter,
Virgiula, have guile to Hoplciusville tq
t frieeda and relatives. -tharksVille
teed Ohrooi

ansilutely neessillary o tho
young. man or yoUng retrtnii“

led, It Is of first Importastse
t
;

at4 kiwis

UIE ,BRVANT 6:STRATTON FIUSIN14..SS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.

Hammocks,
Lawn Swil•gs,

The reluaillieig parts of the oratorio
*ere sung as follows:
' Praise thou the limit", Miss Gernem

amid chorus.

(Single'and Double.)

Nogg-

-Sing ye Praise," Mr. Nick Themes.

Stse,ii experienced teachers, each or•specialist
in his
Write for a beautiful book Khios les
li000lals from grad
occupying premitieut pesitiucs all -v Sr
lb. United
atIl Lw mailed to you PItFF..

fee.

a

no-

"I waited for the Lord," Mrs. '1'. L.
Armistead and Miss Gorham.

4%*-tow-

"The Sorrows of Death.' Mr. T. G.
1.ittlehales.
-1'he Night is D-partitig,"

1110'-

Treble

Jlub.
"My Seve Shall he Always Thy Merey," Mr Littleliales and Mime Gorham.
"Ye Nations, otTer to the Lord,"

Om-

Yreble Clef (Ruh.
The voices of the elists, Mrs. T. D
Armistead, Mots Guile-int, Messrs. Lit
tlehali* and Thomas, were never heard
So betc-r advantage than in the thrilling saered airs.
Those of the (dal; who participated

Ice.Cream Free ers
Adjustable Awtitg
(Can be ti.ken down in half a

91108,
Oft1019.1110."'

,
as

EASY

were Mesdames Hard wick, Anderson,

To make your homes bright
and attractive with . . .

Armistead, Barbour McCartney. Waller
%lifters* Gorham, Hart is in, I"lii Ir, Ar
1.istead, liagg &Lod 1.)on &lilson, arrirt.,/
•-y the following
NiI sirs.

THE
SHERWIN-WILLJAMS
PAINTS

111. ii:

4,0111.11,,:e.,

nuts.)

Window Shales, Wall Paper,
lee Chests,
Fishing Tackle
Screen Doors,
Screen Windos
Puggies, Car Bieyeleg,
riages, Traps,
Fine Saddles,
Poreckin Baths, Water Coolers.
Ili),I. and Nossels for Sprinkling
Hoek Salt,
Lawn Mowers.
Paints 81.50 and $1.00 per gall.

'ALI ye that cried unto the hord,['relit.. Clef club.

hnitise, f

':%:1,
111;liordt, Sin;sir.

because they are each made
for certain purposes. . .
N:(' I. E
.r t..to.:ters

mle,rs of KO ool b
are invited to c.811 at Hopper

••••••••-•.-...4111.1114-411.

Mrs. Will lisn000k and bliss Lulu
t:triteth.ards, visited the former'. old home
iere this week.-Slay field ludex Demo-

is

win) mould
I a success la
me-lug
1 mining at the
I.bat stands In the Vet,

RING AND1
AER GOOD

-

1111%-

spicuously in front of the railing

WAN1 El)!
To buy 50,4300 lbs. of wool.
Highest
market price
paid. JNO. MOAVON.

411
'
0
41111"-

1
es at Bro.,

Have Them 411F-'
1For

ville,1

08"--

•••• -44111110..--

Lung Irrtrattoa
arg•-•
glos•-•
ths toren:tuner to eonsumptiou.
Miss Edith Waller, who has been at0"•-•
t.-;l'• Pine- far- Roney will cure it, and
ebiling school et Betted Vsinele
g:vs. stwh rri.ltigto 10 the kings that a
r.turat-.1 this lirtrtiloW to her how:,.
or a c-.Id wIll Vot rettle I iwre.
..teuty live cents at all good druggist,.
it Maciwili ills.

a

A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath 'rubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
:
that's the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint

'I, or slur • in liordtinsvi le and
.5 the guest of Mr. George Sivuly's faiu- g.t a nice new ni4p of K.. tacky and
[wine:ogee l'itcs of charge, f, r use in the
Prof. Hicks predicts for June
About , ly at Beverly.
-chaste of t I. la surrounding country.
the 1st many electrical disturbanees,
Mr. Claude Hancock, of the Pen,
4t,11;
temwith high temperature, rain and hail ; preke Journal, paid the New ERA all
sppreCiatt-it all yesterday.
steadily warmer, 3d to 6th ; reactionary
110-SUCCESS -WORTH KNOWING,
Miss Lillian Gary left this morning
4'r-se
storm clam 9th to 12th ; active thunder•
ior Russellville where she will spend Id years PLICNVIS in the
South, proves
storm., probably seismic shakes; reguseveral wecks Witit friends.
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
slar storm period neutral, 24th to 18th,
and all Malarial fevers. Petter than
Boa-William Olift left for IlopkInsville Quinine. Guaranteed,
try it. At drugmuch warmer; electrical storms, 22ati
Wednesday to visit his itanv,tiser, him gists. rete and $l 00 bottles.
to 24th.
it. O. Stewart. - Madisonville Hustler.

WANTED.- Girls, to
learn as operators in Pantaloon factory; inexperienced help readily taught.
Good board can be secured at from $2.25 to
$2.50 per week. Address
Henderson Woolen Mills,
Henderson, Ky.
dit W2t

3USi NESS EDUCATION

11111"-The organ loft watt inasse-1 with asgrsZ.
oension lilies and plumose and tbe na•
blern of the club, the sign ot the Treble COW.-

Hopkinsvill., fought throir.:11 the terri- bac't ground cOligs was mode for tilt
ble West Virginia and 'Tennessee cam- singers who occupied the rostrum.
paigns.

••,

ITi011?????InfrrirrIMM11111MMTTnittrtnk,
c..'erri.

gold, an Episcopal tuiebeer, at ClarksSales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Oo ,Msto
ville, Tenn. He is now re:tor at Knoxstreet warehouse, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
ville, Tenn. Mrs. Ringgold es at with
Tuesday. Wednaeday, Thursday, may
tier mother during In r last illness.
ealth which was somewhat Impel
30, 31, and Jane 1, 1899, 361 Lib& as folMrs. lit :benison has lived with her
greatly Improved.
lows:
eon, Pressley, in Hopkinsville for a num-1 blade, leaf, at 11 25.
ber of years, and was .known through
GAREATT-BOYD.
10 " " " 9 00 to 9 95.
out
the community for her charity and
s6
64
800"8 93.
most
unselfish dispoiction. She had
46
61
7 00"7 90.
many friends here, for all who knew
Miss Mary Agnes Boyd, of Canton,
64
64
6 00 "6 9.1.
ger loved her, and sympathized with
K .and Dr. R. A. (Jarrett, of Christian
tier in her last extremely painf al ilIncss
li 00 "5 90.
Ooenty, Henteeky,were married !guarsit
4 00 "4 30.
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
95.
NOTES ABOUT peOPLE
home of J. 0. Dyer, 130 Second street.
••
2 00 " 295
Rev. S. h. Logue, pastor of ; the
--Respectfully,
Christian Church. performed the cereaturday's
From !
,
R. E. ("noel's,
mony in the presence of a sma
asfor Ragsdale, Cooper & Co
J. M. Francis, of Gract y, sLs in the
semblage of relatires and friends. The
eity yesterday.
bride it the very ettraotie and tal tiled
F. B. Rawson', of May sville, is a guest
ASSESSMENTS RAISED
daughter of John M. Hoyd7of Oanton,
at the Latham.
Ky The groom is the sou of Edward
J. 11. Hall, Jr„ of Oak Hill, is a guest
The tax assessments of the County
Garrett and is • popular 3 oung Physiat the Lathan'.
cian. Dr. Garrett and 1.1s bride left Assessors have been raised about $10 W. B. Brewer, of Fairview. spent
imasniiiately for their home in Kennedy, 000.000 by the State Board of Equalizayesterday in the city.
Ky.- --Nashville American.
tion, making the total tqualized value
E. It. McDaniel, of Nashville, is reitabout 6660.000.000.
stered at the Latham.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
A. lisrnhart, of Cincinnati, if a guest
WILL 00 TO NASHVILLE.
it the Phoenix Hotel.
Biune my notice of April 26, 1899.
u, Tbewpsen, et Evane‘i:le,
numbers of pereons have pall me their
Mr. Janie. Johnuel, who has been the
registered at the Latham.
taxes of 1898 for which they have m)
thaeks, awl as nnswb.rs of t there
ii best popularandefileieut head salesman at 'ow Wheeless a popular St, teems
proints.d to pay before Ike 15thy of the Royal Dry Goods Couipauy's petal)
raveling mita 14 at the iittataul.
June, I have put off advertising until fishmeal since the house was opened,
Mrs. J. J. (laini-s, of Atentemmory,
that time, aorl give all a chance to save bar resigmed his
position. Iii will prob- es squatter
herstster, Mrs. Nelson times,
$1.641, taut of advestiaInif
ably go tes Nashville to accept a position
J J Es.tics, 8. 0. 0.
J. H. flouter, of it.0 Lick Sprieete
Jane I, Nue.
wIt
Nan a guest at the Datimeu ye.
steritay.
HICKS FOR JUNE.
Mrs. Sallie Jones Sively, of Pallueele

(hie _tr.ne'l;oottle
Great Diaeoviiry einem all kidney and bladder
troilbles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame hack,
rheumatiam,and oil irregularities Of the
kidneys and bladder in, both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of 21
One small boetle is two month's treat
inset, and will turn any otos
meatemed
K. W.06 1.1.,
Bela ue•nefeetturer, P. O. Boa 218
Waite, Team. Sold oy:T. D.;AIM'stead, Hopkinarthe, Ky.
READ THIS.
Temple, Teases,4 26p9.
have sled Hall's Great Disoevery
for bladder and kidney trouble and
woeld tint take $1,600 for the benefit retwit-A f em using one bottle. I feel that
1 nal I.e. tunrieiilfy (-fired.
W. it. Tyler, D. Ii S.

and purity.

N 'thing that helps to make a perfect road and thresher
engine haw
been left out or slighted in the construction of etie
ichols-Shorard
TrIction Engine. Everything has been done the science, akill
and
enicrienec could suggest to add to its effectiven
, power, durability
and eafety front explosion end tire. The better is oft le very
best selected
siterl, thoroughly well made aud plovided with evtry
approved „satiety
nrspli Ince. The fire-box is surrounded by water-to , bottom
and aides,
The .,1raftelanipQr is s:r made that s.,,arka and ashes
leant drop on: and
the smoke-stack is fitted with patent bonnet and • k-arrester.
Every
part is strong, durable and is thoroughly tested.
I*tailed descriptions end many illustrations of he Nichols-Sh
epard
Traction Engine and of the Nichols-Shepard
rater and other
threAling machinery lire contained in large c.atalog-iluailed free.
CHOLS (S. SHEPARD CO., Battle Creek, Mich
Drench licout--; at N ASHVILLE, TENNI SEE,
NH::: (.01 rto, .: ••f 111:e:bines acd ext s.
'i4e----- .
e.. :staNete
4
)411/04c
war...............

the late E G. Sebree, of Trenter, and
11011k -KEEPING
consist of 2,000 acres
()apt. Daffy wits S14011111 AND,
engaged in the work about three wee", lI
PH v.

A

tieki Democrat. He wits dime
from the Hopkinsville iambi:10o
week as having fully reoovered

A Tli.XAILSVONDM.R.

NOMBEli 17

In Christian County Prac- Claims An Aged ‘nd ls-Sung By,The Treble Clef From Local and Neignborteemed Lad).
Club
tically Finished
ing News Fields.

WAS ORDERED

DRVIL'S ISLAND.
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OMETIMr in July We tire going to
have
MODELED from floor to ceiling. When
complete it will be one of the most modern, handsomest and most convenient
in the State.'
In order ti) have these improvements
made, it wili be absolutely necessary for
us to reduce our stock far below its
t rtions. To do this we
present pro
must sell a ast amount of goods.
To accoMplish this end we know of
the
no surer wa$, than to make
trade posithle cannot duplicate in any
other house n Hopkinsville.

OUR MORE ROOM RE-

11tt.. all•C!4
1 1r1ii2!;!,
"
,..._
m,641.40441
_:.4te

VSOSSS, iiSfiliSSVASSititSSIASSSSSSSSSc SCSCSf;SSSSSO
It igoUt

MOVE MORE GOODS OUT of our
HOUSE DURING THE MON1711
OF JUNE 1899, than we have
ever moved in a single
month during our whole
history of 10 years
in the business.

w

TO FULFILL TH.S PURPOSE WE UNDERSTAND THE MAGNITUDE OF
THE UNDFRTAKING, TO BE

doliberatO puipme TO

Wednesday, J une '7,

Remodel Sale

Wien

catchy or fake "Ad."

a statement, we

mean it

rqd

we make

r9)

)the lei t.. r,

64

The

GOODS, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY,CARPETS,FURNISHING GOODS,SHOES,ETC.,
Of $40,000 worth of DRY

The

44

May we not remind you irf thk cf•nly-ction, that we buy our go( s froin the
largest johb.:rs and man facturtrs on
the American continent, dnd the,%ere
4
44
,
P
bought as low as money 4nd skill tould
buy them.
You have known tv; I ng enough tO
know that we have neve in our Nisiness history circulatel 1 ti any way a fild

OtP-1 CREAT

PRICES

Ultra e, offer our
totlic .stock, no hitt,. re,ervcd at the
I

Actual C st.

UNDERSOLD OR UNDERBARGAINED WILL NOT
THE
ACCOMPLISH
END DESIRED.

Commencing
on

s

re)

Rich-ards AT ACTUAL COST! Richards

(4-40

quickly! It would be a matter of impossibility for us to
This stock must be sold and sold
begin work with the store full of goods from cellar to
even allow the carpenters to
left us, having decided that we
garret, there is therefore but one alternative is
to prepare the way and room
that
and
ments,
need and want the improve
e
buy goods from us during
therefor
can
You
for the work to be done.
from
can
other house in this counany
you
than
this Sale CHEAPER
quality against quailbut
n,
assertio
broad
try. This is a pretty

Company. 4

WE KNOW OUR
Prices Must Be Right

'•'

sale will begin NVEDNESDAV,
s
JUNE 7th, and we danoot impre,
upon yo.) too stroll ly the importance of immediate actioi , as those who
come

Z:Z: lb

rld
yds Real
Scotch Lawns

3000

•4•IICIAL To

Ew

athletic, gymnasti,e and

wimming ex-

hibitions this afternoon

'11 open thc,

of the boar.i of Cr 114-

The 011;

Nuts Jut

RN,

e'

/ Signature

week.
The inter-Collegiate Clyde WC. at
Berkley Oval to-day will labs° be, in a

ERA.
The L. & N. will sell round tickets to
St. Louis st one fare Jule 18th, 19th
and 20th, limited to June 25th, account
Annual Reunion and Grand Lodge
Meet Benevolent and Protective Order
J. M. Adams, Agent.
of Elks.

gathering in. London, leave here today.
The Rev. Jr. MoConnelill will preach Among those who have engaged pasthe baccalaureate sermo1to the grain - sage on tcday's steamers, is StLiltn B.
sting clam to-morrow in he crypt cf the Anthony, who is to deliver one of the
Cathedral af St. John, thp Divine. The principal riddreeses on June 29.
officers and students will march to the
Coughed 25,Years
church from the universi6 in a body.
I ar_Sisrell for 25 years with a cough.
Monday is, for the students, the day and spent hundreds:of:dollars with doeof days. They call it clatis day. Its cel- tar's and for nsadicine to no avail gntil
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
celebration will be the mhet elaborate in remiedy makesiweak lungs strong.. It
years at Columbia
laissaveci my Ilfe.—J. B. Hostel', Ural
burg Ill
Weak EytiaAre blade Strong,
dim vision made clear, Styes a.111.07, ed
and granulated lids or sore evas of any
kind speedily and effeetnal4 cureel by
the use of Sutherlandis Eagle Eye
ior Infants and Children..
It's put up in i.4
t:. es,
s, and sold on
a guarantee by all goal agitate.
Kind You Have Always

For

hi/with.
agnates

1-3 •.1.•0XIS.
It Kiri 11 Have flaw; Rjazio

The natie,•Ainw orlaneffir
is noted for:its keen sight, 'Aar And
distinct vision. So are th..se pe none
who use Stitherland's E•rj.p. Eye salve
for weak eyes, styes, sord. ayes of A iy
kind or granulated lids. Sold by ill
dealers at 25 cents.
...-......— — --

Paper Hanging Graining

and
growth.
Promo.. • htsurutall
Nom Pans to gessoes' Gray
Youthful Oolow.
Time to it.
ChM. Kola diseases• bait Sanwa.
one and al WM Druggists

street.

Collins & Gossett

Bears tue
INanature of
-.—
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
--Commencing May 1.5th and continu•
ing until Sept. 30th, the Illinois Centriq
railroad will sell Round Trip tickets as
follows
$ .80
Cerulean Springs.
L 70
Dawson Springs
325
Springs
Crittend
Grayson Springs
Return limit;1io days from date of sale
but not to exceed Oct. 31s5.

SHAKE INT4t V01.4f SHOES
Allen's Foot-:iase a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, itivrIlen, smartc stilly Mk es the
tug nervcos feet and inst
br
sting o r,f,:I corns and
dons. It's the
7t,0")
..,t ,i l
d
,
,
,
n
au
c
•
greatest comfort discoveity of the age.
it
Alan ii Yoot-Ease ruakeil tight or new
•Da. B. IL WOOL LE Y CO.,
-day, Sold by
1...:11.:.-4:14 feel easy Try ig :1.0
*ULM. fia. *wile... am &um .t•ry. , ,,E.
all druggists, groctils,
o .Sores and
general storeksOperlI evierywhere. By
Hunter Wocxi, .1r.
nail for 2.: cents in stanips. Trial pack- Hunter Wood.
age free. Adkress, Aurn S. ,/11g sted, HUNTER
Le Roy, N. Y.

!till nikro.,

VOOD & SON.
Attorne ys..at-Law.

PRIDIFV1 s%t55, TWO MILLIONS A WIRE.

COOK

I

MEDICINE

inv..ot --r , ; ,.. a • , get
CAYEAT.TRADE-NARK. COPTIRIGMIor DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sket..h,or photo. 1
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Cream Beim a placed Into the nostrils, spreads
absorbed. Relief is laover the membrane and is
drying—does
med.sts auti a cure foilosns Ills not
Cent. at Drugnot prodnce sneezing. Large Size, 50
gists or by ma!; Trial Size, 10 cents by mar. Too&
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75c to 1.75
25c to 50c

Our celebratec "Icicle"
Brand Straw Hh.t is the
best ever offere4 for the
money.
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CORYRIONTS &C.
description may
Assess.sending a sustel andfree
whether an
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uIekly aiwortain our
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linos stewtiv,,a5d..ntial. Handbook on Patinnui
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Paterot• taken through Mann Ik Co. receive

speriek notice*, WI! bout charm,. In the

Sdattific limerican,

Office in Hoppe r Block, up stairs over
weekly. larded ese.
Planters Bank.
A Isimasoresis Illustrated )our
FREE. No Atty's
s. NI•
ual.
,
the forename:so ooneampeices. Dr.
/ leastion of any semiree
,
College, ruralist
Veterinary
patent.
before
of
fee
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Gotta
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KENTU
Weiner
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey .sin cure tr, and HOPKINSVILIA .
hi .11.••••••• of the don esti,..flftd
$11111r•eilvey.
attended
ve such strength to the lungs that a
otesI %Omni.. All mills promptly
SNOW & CO.
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las rSI., Washianos. D.
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lough or a )old will net ,oettle there.
sZtent
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Twenty-bye cents at all 100cl drn Iff(lbelL
Lung Irritakao
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Children's
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mockl.

For a Weak Sten:rote+, Impaired Hides.
ton, 1)0orderee1 Liv, r In 51,,'t:, Women or
Children Ripans Trtimics or,. without a
rival nod they now have the largest rale of
any patent medicine in the wet id.
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telling how to prepare delicate cleanses,soothes
the diseased membrane.
dishes.
and delicious
It cure* catarrh and dr:lee
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.044( co.. P. O. Box Via. New York sway a told in
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IST"PAIIMe trill not hens•ease bad health thatrem..
or It paelets for al
et. Ill 1-A•v•s, IU Cr S druggists
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C.sell•le w prIred medicine at• moderato profit
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Liebig COMPANY'S
[tact of Beef

WONDERFUL

YOU
CAN
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SENT FREE
to housekeepers—

I

The warm w1ather is
coming on, and he only
way for a man to keep
cool is to get

LEAVES HOPIIINIIIVILLI.

Al, PrInct.'n 6:05 am
A r Pulite:an SV•
At. Hend'oem 10:06 a ni
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Effective Sunday,
Dec. 4th, 1898.

Hop settle

a specialty. Office and shops*
at Rich's Bicycle Shop. Main

Btiught

P

prompt-

work.
ly and guarantee our

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS biSORDERS
Stornerb,
such as win-! mid Pain in the Held/wile,
Gilllies', Fullio-s titter mewls, of lioat..
Droweinenn, Flushing's
on
Loan of Appetite, floatIveneca, Blotches
Disturbed Sleep,
the Skin, Co:el Chill., all
and
ons
net-%
and
Frightful Dreams
Trembling_ Sensatfon.. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every oufferer will acknowledge them ki ho

bt.• Maj
54'
•*

TIME
TABhE

DEPARTMENTI30.,
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. a
Paris.
Chicago
New York.
Philadelphia
St. Louis.
Baltimore. ‘Vashington. Buffalo

just such case and do

DECA..D.ATIN E PAINTING

CASTOR IA

The

Columbia Phonograph Co.,

We Are Doctors

uates.

RI elk.

The L. & N. will sell round trip tickets to A.11.-ville, N. C , at one fare June
voice, or any sound. 1341a tc 16th inclusive, limited to Jam
reproduoe records of die
new interest and
Thus it constantly a w skew&
reprodoeUoio ars 30th, account Southern Students' Con
The
flesh.
Its eh Arm is ever
[A-1112' &IA briilillnt.
ference and Young Woman's Christian
$107: Association.
ics are sold ofMr
,Crapheple
R•11,TMnter.
Wsitufset,ired tiro,r tl.e Totem*
J. M. Akains, Agent.
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NEW YORK, June J.—Many of the
bition row on the Hudson for the grad- delegates to the. goinquenniel W011.114.1'11
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nothing like It for an
Other calltst Gaining machines
subjects. specially
wily records of chi-Lund -dried
the Graphophon.
prepared In a laboratory, but
On the
performances.
duch
Is hot bootee: to
and itotantly
tiraphophoue yo'i can easily make

You ought to he thinking how ugly and dingy
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Most fascinating invert.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick•
tin of the see Aloe).
rends' to ii ram, It ets to Charlotte, N. 0., at one fare June
reolires hork ill
the 18th to '21st, limited to Jaly lot, also 26
ate it all re,ti•liou
tousle of busts. orches
and 27, limited to July 3.accoant annual
trot,. v.K1111.4 or inetru.
Mental soloists. Them Is session Southern Biblical Assembly.
evening's etitertainment
J. M. Adams, Agent.
reproduce

Ill thc Spring

Susan B. Aathony.

way, part of the week's *exercises. The
crew will probably give h a.?ecial exhi-
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Railroad Notes.

HOOSI
PROVIDENCE, Jane 3 —Th,i 'revNEW YORK, June i.--Columbia's
(lamp
State
Ocammemoement Ezercisds, which mill president of Brown University L5 to b... velt is riding to the
head of the three t :oops
the
at
of
at
meeting
Peekskill
announced
the
day
corporaSo
begin
significance
special
be of
and troop "0". •,f
and will conclude next Thursday, when tion today. There is little ,.,•114,4in the of Squadron -A"
will:open camp ti •
the titles of -LL D." will be conferred minds of persons close to t...te committee New York City, who
Taw
morrow for the season of 1809.
Faunce,
upon Goy. Roosevelt and Carl Schutz, that it is the Rev. W.}I
Col.
L....
by
both of whom will be present. The of New York. Dr. If wince was ni- Governor is accompanied
who was assign. d
regular exercise& of the 'week include strector of na.:.therrsuritat at Brown in of the English army
take observations
two classeday exercises, three dances, 1841-2. He has., :ept in close to,ciz by his Government to
American army
the
luncheons and dinners talore, alumni with the onivsmity, frequently return- of the manenvres of
and Maj. Gen.
war,
meetings, class reunions and two com- ing to preata. A few year- ago he was during the Spanish
A ...signal:ter

es.4
eej

•IACIPIL

- zezzzzze ezz- zz
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ALBANY. June 3.—Governor

mencement excersises, °Os at Columbia elected
and the other at Teache 'College. The tees.

3c per yd•

some of them? If so w shall be pleased to serve you.

SPECIAL TO NEW ERA

(SPECIAL TO NMI NIA.)
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From day to day similir snappy bargains will be offered. I. on't you want

_
Brown's New Presidenk..1 Roosevelt Opens Camp.

Roosevelt And churz.

e-9

during the first d. s of the sae

On Wednesday mernini4 June 7t11, we
place on s4le

goods also 4s are actual nccessities for
Fan and Wfinter use as well.
•

tst40

will have choice of the e tire stock

not only foif immediate use, but on such

qtZZ
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e.-24
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Coni0any.
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carty, from a paper of pins to a fine dress pattern or velvetreastand
we
lines,
in
our
goods
other
all
pet, including
dy' this statement by indisputable facts and figures.
As a matter of.course we cannot in this annoucement mention in detail the Reductions
in Prices of the hundreds of items carriand thet bargains offered absoed in our immense double stores; to do
%
lutely wtrthy your consideration
thi item by item would require
more space than any paper
glance
published in this part of
a
at
be
potent
to
as
so
So much
the country can
that this sale means to the investor
furnsh.
On

A Large Percentage of Saving
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Evansville Produce Co.,
G. W. Bement, Jr.

Geo,E. Fox, Mgr.

3033-310 WV JELttibr SErt.
.1EFERENt)}.
Citizens Nation :11 l'aink.
Bement Az Seitz Co.
All Ex press lhomptuies
All Steamboat Ouitipaiiii a,
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ST4TE NEWS H
AND NOTES
Clipped From the Keno
lucky Exchanges.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

TO BE REMODELED
The Richards Company's Storeroom Will
Be Made tlasdsomest In The 6ity.

The Richards Company announce
that their mammoth storeroom at the
cora**. of Main and Eighth streets is to
be reu misled throughout.
The interior is to be re-arrange I, new
double deck shelving, finished in hard
wood, added, and an ornamental ceiling
' put in. Iii. to be rustle the moot beautiful, convenient and modern etortWork will begin
room in die oily.
July 13, and pushed to speedy
c•sioplettiou. The mechanics and workmen must have possession by that time
and to this end they announce the sale
of their entire stock at cost.
Their sweetly@ advertiseureut appears on another page of this impres•
siou.

,.11.,ut

Doings in Bluegrass, Pe

nyrile and Purchase.

A BUDGET 0 =BRIEF

The First
SPARKS
Principle
FROM TIIE
WIRES.

in buying good goods
is for you to be sure
that you are in

News From All Over
the World.

The Right
Stord

where they have a large stock to
TOI D IN A JIFFY. select from
and where prices are r]ght.

Matters

of

Interest

Many Readers.

We propose to demonstrate the fact that
we are the largest and closest buyer.
and
sellers in Hopkinsville. Buying for
to
17, stores our purchasing power is great.
Buy direct from the manufacturers and
save you the tiliddlemari's profit. This
goes to you.

--4.11.4 • -41111444--

ALL IN

Interesting Items.

A

NUTSHELL.

The vegul.ir aneual foot washings serin ten years the production of steam
nice* will be h. Id at the Old Baptitt
engines in Germany has won .' than
Gold reserve, C30,604,412; cash balChurch in Provi knee on the third Saedoubled.
ance. $280,1115,0e.
day in June.
It er the opinion of Prof. Tyndall that
-oblue-eyed women should marry blackThe Duke and Duchess de Arcos call
The Providence pr. seed brick plant Is
eyed men.
ed on Mrs. McKinley hlonetty afternow complete and ready for boisinese,
of the 31,000(1)0 people in Sonth
noon.
and the or of making brick will 1)4/America, it is stated that 30,000.000 have
gin to-day.
never seen a Bible.
Brig. Gen. Chris King has been
--oA dozen authentinated personal relics honorably discharged from the volun
securing
a
Angust• is on the eve of
of Lord Byron wero recently told in leer service, of effect Aug. 2
large shoe factory, whose owners ate
Nem York for $2,780.
now investigatiug that city IA a location
The maximum weight of freight locoThe Wier D..partment is advised that
for the [dept.
motives
Is now 218,000 pounds, against the Oregon regiment will leAv Manila
-oBourbon has two curious freaks in the 100,000 pounds fifteen years ago.
for Portland t me latter part of this
Slaughter houses:where dogs are pre- week.
shape of two lambs that walk on their
-front flog, their two hind legs having pared for human consumption exists in
various towns in Germany
been frheen off in February.
At Trenton, N. J , the Guggenheim
Korea is just about the size of the isl- Exploration Company, capital $6,00 ',0
.
-o-TheOarrollton Telephone Compel* and of Great Britain, being 600 miles was incorporated. The company is to
has bought the old line from Warsaw 110 long and from l',10 to 200 miles wide.
explore in mines and minerals.
Carrollton and had overhauled it ani p4t In making champagne the grapes are
The United Stat. a transport Meade,
it in thoreagh repair.
sqleezed six times, each pressure mak-ofrom Porto Itico, having on hoard the
ing wine of a different quality.
On anoouut of the prevalence of small
There are more persons over GO years Tenth regular infantry, which goes to
pox the Fayette Circuit Court has been
of age in Franoe than in any other San Francisco, sailing thence on June
postponed until September and the fel- country
20 for the Philippines, re.ch New York
in Europe.
lows who dreaded the grand jury are
It is said that on every voyage of a yesterday.
happy.
first-alias ooean steamer about 8,000
-eGen Otis advises the War Depart'
A wade rd milk mauufactory wit; piece. of glass/rare and crockery are meat that the Oregon regiment will
probably be established in islcuouth 11 broken.
The value of diamonds mined in Cape leave for the United Stiles this week.
is believed, by a gentleman from the
7,71$1,S140 144, ann
Mast, ulto Ii seeklug a bouillon in Kea Colony In laws was
Tha (Moors and Kteentiva Hoard at
net
She
profit
thereon
was
01.081,11Mall?
110h7.
the National theism. of Mothers hove
Christian Suistios his over 110,0tal ed
daeisted 9p011
, May 113,
hermits
In the Wale of New York end
ThIl lir, Is die Militia vette at SI
114,0, is the place and date for this mat
N'erues, faith, itillitig of Longford about thirty it,. cherubim rad Might. Congress
Which ale istpeaellied in Lincoln Oi sa, gallon.
ty, failed to sum,standing not for be
T*o hundred Aro fifty Chleetto phy•
FARMER'S DISCOVERY.
coital anti three for two years.
sletana will leave for Columbus tonior
--0row evening to attend the ilfteeuth an
A farmer tells an exchange that be
Prot A. B. Simpson, formerly ot
nual meeting of the American Medical
has made a discovery that will b., of
Spring Hill, and Prof J. T Petty, Of
Association.
Tait importance to the farmers during
_
Louisiana have been elected co-prinel l
a dry season He has found by plantbelieve to be at
Kaioz
is
Admiral
pals of Mather College at Old Lewia1
ing onions and potatoes in the same Honolulu, and is expected at S tim Franburg, thirteen miles southwest of Pada
field in alternate rows the onions be- c-oo by June 25, on his return from
cah.
come so strong that they bring Apia, Samoa.
-otears to the eyes of the potatoes in such
There are 3,900 white males and 3,504
Reports from the chief signal (nicer at
vast volumes that the roots of the vines
white females in the ninety-five disl
are kept moist and a big crop raised in Manila, made public at Washington.
Mien' of Carter county; also twenty•fiv spite of drouth. The same farmer has %how
the excellent work • one 1 y the
colored "stale and twenty•six colored f a scheme for raising custard pies by signal
men in the Philippines
ceosstug the egg plant with the milk
males. With one district.
weed.
-o1
No-res ABOUT peOPLE
A ye,P novel and ne•ful device 114'
COLD STORAGE PLANT SOLD.
just been patented by W. E. Whining,
I- ;out "I u...day
ton, of &misters, Ky , in the way of 6
Ellis Ice Cempany Buys Ferd Shunt's
Mill Jennie Richardson of Salem, is
computing yard measure, and has for
•im.ting the family of Mr. Walter WilFactory.
its object to provide. device fort:mm.1m.
liams.
ing dry goods
Miss Ida McCarley has returned after
Front Tue./day's daily.
-opleasant v:sit to friends In South
Mr. Ferdinand Schmitt this morning
It is reliable reported that the
Christian.
closed a deal with the Ellis Ice Company
O will be extended up Big Ssndy as fei
Miss Mabel Dille, of Roaring Springs,
by whi:h his cold storage plant, and ice
as Preetonburg this summer and
is a guest of Miele Cordie Shryer on
Bays the Carter County Gazette. High tactory and building at tbe corner of Niuty street.
of way are now being secured In Floy Eighth and Virginia streets becomes
Mr. W. D. Davis, who has been visitthe property of the Ellis Company. Mr. ing in Nicholasville, Ky
, has returned
cowaity.
-4_
•
Schmitt will oontione to operate his to this city.
bottling works but all the rest of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. Ntblett and Mrs.
establishment 14 %rendered.
asularizy, of Clark 'yule, are registered
The ice plant will be shut down, the ut the Latham.
With Tbe Ors./ cold
For -laterferiag
storage establishment discontinued
It. S Bolles, M. Fleisruari, Win. H.
Jury."
and nothing will remaiu of an enter- Pence and J. J. Murton, et Nashville,
prise that was a Credit to its projector .tire registered at Hotel Lithaui.
Sometime ago ieveral hundred 'lops and to the city.
Ed Miller and C. R. Hall, prominent
^

I

0.4

ONED ONE CENT EACH

tobacconists of Paducah, Cr" registered
kinaville citizens adireesed a petition t•
PARSONS CAMP•MEETING.
at the Phoenix Hotel. They are attendCommoewealtla Attorney Howell requesting him to dismiss the indictment.' The arrangements for the annual en- ing the sales this week.
found against insurance companies do- campment at Person's camp
grounds, in
ing basica., here. A similar petitioa ' Logan county, have been
REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY.
completed,and
was circulated about the same time in tne event, which always
attracts large
Princeton. Apropos, the following d11
' crowds, promises to
be a greater suocein j Several Important Saks Reported-Many
patch from Princeton in to-'day' than in former years. The encampment
Small Conveyances.
Courier-Journal is of considerable int will begin August 11 and
continue for
terest .
two and possibly three weeks.
There has been considerable trading
_"flienejt Court convened here thii
in real estate in tho city and county
morning, atvi- an unusual interest at
DISCOVERED BY A 'WOMAN.
A uot r great cistovery has been during the past few daye and many
tached on account of all tiles citizens of
the tower' having been summoned td made, and that too, by • woman in thit; deeds are filed in the clerk's office waitanswer a charge f..,r contempt of court country. "Disease fastened itself upon ing to be recorded. The more importher and for seven years she withstood!
at the March term. They had signed A its severest teats, but her •iteil organe ant real e tate transfers arc, given bepetition asking the grand jury not SO were undermined and death seemed im- I low:
Mrs. Eliza Stites, of Louisville, to
indict tlie iusarance oompanies for cone minent. For three months she coughed
She! James M. Kelley, ;0 acne land North
agirwcy ko raise rates, and no indicts incessantly aud could not sleep
finally discovered a way to recovery by of Hopkinsville, near the poor-house,
merits Were resturued against them. 1liti
purchasing • battle of Dr. King's New
$1,7:•ri.
CommoOwealth*a Attorney then made a Discovery for Cousniuption,
of us. and
Jim Buckuer, col., to M. I. Levy,
mo ion to have the citizen i arraigned was so much. relieved on taking firer
house
and lot in Pembroke, $1:;0.
for interfering with the jury. After doom, that she slept all night; and with
has
bottles
been
two
absolutely
cured.
D.
Griitey to D. J. Thewat, farni
U.
considerable argument the Judge fined
name is Mrs. Arthur Luiz" Thus near Garrettsburg known as the Boyd
Her
them one cent each, and his decisioe
writes W. 0. Ham nick Oo ,of Shelby,
Oriffey place, $1.275.
was applauded by the cens."
N. O. Trial bottles free at L L
mal.
A. L. Carter to 44. O. Dority, home
erag store. Regular size, 50c and $1 oo
and
lot in Pembroke• $1,2ish
Wy:
0.
K.
guaranteed
Every bottle
at
114 tad too Han Mean kV
asars161
Cook and
Hardwick'', J.
ly's,
R.
0.
R.
Iv. Downer to A. B. Carter, house
gefastese
A. P. Harness.
°
and
lot
in Peurbroltes $bl5.00.
of
IX;e4e
•

Eelow isa few of
our many Bargains:

DRY GOODS.
12 1 2c Lawns and Dimities go
this week at
21 Lawns,
this week at
25c Crepone, all colove,
this w,
,ek at
We carry a beautiful line of Piques
Dueke in all colors with pric..4
to • all yeti.

fl!t
05c
I Tc

71

OLD SUPERSTITIONS.
. _While peacock f,uth.-rs are kept in
Me house sieknites will never be out of
It.
If the sun Woe. dew er tch hid a bank
of clouds on Friday it will rain on Sunday.
If the threa:I knots while sewing the
sewer will live to wee the garnient worn
out.
If one mends a garuient while wearing it every stitch taken represents an
enemy which will be made.
If a ispider is found oe one of yol r
g.irmente, it mignifi that you will Noon
have a new one of the same sort,
If a pen drops end sticka in the floor
the owrier'e lover lives in the nireettoli
toward which it inclines
If a person's two front teeth are w i,le
enough apart to liken a gold cola bews.eri thorn he will always be rich.
If ii hairpin sln.ke oi.t but Mee lint
fall the wearer will havt a elisappoiritmerit ; if it fall; he r lover im thinkieg
of her.
A rid around the mooe indjertes brel
weather, whi,•h will Imt as many dope
as there are stars inlosed Be the circle.
I. a peahen calle, a donkey brays, pigs
carry straw, g 'esti flip thsir wings, a
ied boils dry ur the clouds wove Northw id, it will ruin.
If a eilv,r coin or fresh laid egg ire
placed in the hand el a nea born babe,
long life and prosperity will be assured
to it.

meggiet

The Kind You Have Always Bought,and whicis ',as bees
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
and has been made ander his
Bona' supervision duce ksinfancy,
•"•
Zeste‘ Allow no one to deceive Sou in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Mit.
periments that trifle with and endanger thet health eir
Infants and Children-Experience against Eaperisassa4,,.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Poems:is-ie.
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and PleasaniMil
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy,. Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Widest
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and mit:Ural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Frieud.

CASTORIA

CENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

-

•••

WILL MARRY AT PEMBROKE.
i

The Kind You Have Always Bold

mdlii T.a....lay*.

The following invitations have been
In Use For Over 30 Years.
sent out to ths friends of tie proa.inent
Just received a big lot of fine Drees
families concerned in the approaching
Gingham,. worth Ion yard,
illhossa
our price this week only ...
e tit:
Yard wide bleached cotton,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Lloyd
?hie week at
request the honor of your presence
1"ard wide Brown Cotton,
at the marriage of their daughter,
week at
Carrie Keller,
Best Calicos.
thts:week at
to
_Nark's 0 N. T.
Mr. R. Kells Rawlins,
this week
Spools for
Tlinradat.evening, June the eighth,
Oasoilville and 1,ori,clele Cotton, a I c
4 ighteen hundred and ninety.niii ,
this week at . .....
.
To make up our minds to sell cheap for a few days.
at nine o'clock.
Best Apron (Hughes!).
Our prices are right from the start, and in a good
only
At Home,
many instances are much lower than these supposed
Beautiful line of Silk.
to
Peiobreke, Kentucky.
for Shirt Waist.'
''cut prices" in these great advertised prices. We
Ladies' Shirt Waist, rj a, 0 1 0Q
guarantee to sell you EVERY ARTICLE you buy
LVII to %pt.%)V
front
..
cheap. Fair. Square and honest dealinf pays
trade Made Dress
Skirts from ......
Linlia
li,lifietr4uLciaidainees'
cy Dr7
eilii Skiilts in

9c 12'm I5c

GOMM•••••

180/0111.•

•CVO EOM

YEA

05c
04c

tinc

Nn't Take Months

3.1,c
I Oc

3

•t•si.

•

l• •

4c
24c 75c

75c.$4.50

A Great Clubbing Offer

Just Arrived:
A beautiful now line of Parasols and

5c THE WEEKLY NEW ERA

volurr
- I :c
i UC I
opiendid t'orset for
'old every wurris fur ti0o.
Just payi$•11 $11 (it
Ledlea' While
camel Meek Nutlet'', widish we oick,
will sell et
Sold vvirywlivre for 4IliCt full

26c

6 Great Bargains& I 9c Each
lonlioo Summer rition Sulfa, worth :ltie to

'illy* mid (;irk

REY,.

CLOTHING.
A b'tentlful Black Clay Wortasel,
duti bis breasted. 1.1111
front for
.
a
Sold by others fer $1•2 to
line Serges, double I,reasted, Sitin
fiont
$12 50 • ...... • •
All wool Itght weight Coverts
and Grey mixture$1000
wi
MEN'S Goon SUITS.

$9 85
$8.50
$6.48

$2.25 $2.98 $3.50 $4.89
Worth double, splendidly nia,ic,

$2.50

Worth
Mens Soft Boeren Shirts with de
tachable cliffs, only

25c

SHOES.

Witillt11, NV011.11 211t1

from 35 to 50c.

,
1•••114•VItig t hal every 4..te r,f ..tir render
411411111,•• '41 1..4t.1 owl. good agrh•ultural
1141
,
perf••••••••1 er
nuel faintly
W he reby a" cull 144-tatl that 1,11..11(4%1 Illad MUM rad%
J04111181 FA NO.' AN..
lIOMIK ILI colt di, et loft %Mit the
W
rim
Nan' EKA and the H
i.v ATI. Cs
II,
'Vout.n, on r.•
kattly Illtyrttl ter
I V4•11 64-14.1% .
of apace for1.14 but us
Apr description •4 tile .•••••••ate of FA $t

journal. v•••

'Ill

Lark
Hoax. whIvIt it um-qua:11rd for vell••t

11.1
excellence. l'r..rol tent ninon.; Pc
onsay •I•optetrlitientS 11111) Ite
ittlmwd
..111"111 wort liarden. NInrket
Ul V. 1481114 /lad III
Around the tilobe.
1,1 .• Stuck and filmy. The hmitry Yard.
• he quection Ito.. l'Innt. and Flower.. Th.
Veterinar v. Fa•bion and

Reports, Frill.
• emit
ventl•mc Th. Apiary
Talk. anti a 1.nwyer.

Work.

Iloubehold I:4111 U I
F %RIO AN II IliuM C 1.1 plthlihiled semilithly. fhtl.
Itig poi :2 I number. a

98

50c 75c 98c $1.24 AND UP
Mens and Boys Cot25c 35c 43c
tonade Pante
Mena Linen l'aute
69c
at
Mena Silk Bosom Shirta
. 48c
at

Eazy

The Iles! Farill Rad Fami- 1,1111itO4 K hit or NIuslin Drawors
ly Paper In the United liviita knit. I'mlershirts, size/4 3/4 to 40 only, pirth 25 to 35e
Ladies 40-4 ;flop, Ilerinsdorf Madero, worth ile to 35c.
StalI S.
110..vs Percale Waisids. wfwth

Fem.%

Boys long pant Suits es • heap $1
as
Would be cheap at ft:t ij
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS,

hone making

• sir, the m
a V.1141111 ,, of over
u.-.miming wilt. itll the littept
.t reliable Information that experience
.41 ccience vett nitpply.
lir .1 eclat arrangement a.. mak.. for a
t
th.• follua nig
offer;

e wages.

W••klv New Era. E1.00

Horn., 60c

Farm Karl
Atlas, worth

Handy

$1 )

1.25

c, 1.1 •11 Is pr••••••111441
%ending th..ir
251
Immediately. conttslitm
‘,11..erlption
1.141,, So; beautiful colored map.. and
it11111.1 iu 1111 part'
world. Auum.mng
,
general
(rented are the growth
.11.tribution of th.• population of the
• 1.11ted sin I.-S. otitt1.11c. .hOwlite4
con•Whip114,11. national dela. an I
;tfaire41.1 i,f fact. a Melt
.• are unable to
11......•rate for want of .pa,.•. D. II tel-ira.
ilium.
Ula. •'/..
‘IeW.•
naval and military cur
of
t
tile naval 1.1,.1 ...a 1 ..r.
the late war.
lalla
.411,1
weellt• till
v...ter. etc_ 'u..
I k. not delay or fall to take advan
moat remarks/1d • otter. for 1111.N.,•• before
E
much offered fe.r co .111,Aii a SIMI
r
10•1111•111144 r, Wu. 4.• 1141 1,11, paper. SI full
lot•Iteding Iss.k at the c. ry
!flit, 11000%•.•
•.1Veml.
I
t•.
Addr.

50c A PAIR.

We have a few 1"o-ters 41 00 and $1 50 Kid Gloves,
slightly soiled and spotted, while they last ti v go at 50e.

Ladies, Misses dr, Gents Hosiery from Sc a p. r and up
Ladies and Mi-:ses Vests from 4c each and ni
Muslin Underwear from 12ic each and up.
Ladies, Mi.zses and Gents Ilandkerchiefs, 2c itch and up.
Ladies Sill: Mitts, 10c, 15..! and 25c.
Good Cotton Towels from 4,..! each and up.
Pure Linen Tal,!e Clotii, from 19c a yard am
Calicoes from 31c a yarfi and up. Domestic. 3e a yard up
Fancy Colored Lawns 3c it yard and up.
In Embrofderies and Laces we have a bqautiful stock
at pr;,•..s that will surely interest every hargain hunter,

••f the

B oy from us often, early, late and
IT WILL PAY YOU.

I 5c 25c 35c up
75c 85c 98c up
5c
48c 75c up

Ladies Fine
Shoes
Childrens Slippers, 3 to ,-, only,
at
Ladies Slippers
at
We f srry a complete line of CARPETS.
MAT1 r.,1(:5 am' TRUNKS. Call
and Pi, 1 tem. We will save you
money.

I:Island moat Popular ILoute to

MEMPHIS,
NEW GRLEANS

ARKANSAS,

= THE -

MEXICO

glad: Inthr
Next Door to Walks' Grocery

BOST0 •

Ell
MANAGER.

KENTUCKY.
• ,

men's I fine

in this country.

We lhave

full line of both in all kinds of colors--

A NO)

Black, Tan and
WIth
11114
fins 1.Ighted Ve.tiholcd
Cara,
alai FREE lit.1 - 1.1 MINI1 CHAIR CARS to MEM VIM 11E1.1

guAuNrIm.i l'nr Inavea
ult'
ol r
1 1tr
"
l'•u
i;14.
1141.1 riitts I h r•ttigh to
cm,111•••1:SI4% %la N. w I PI b.:AIN mliii tht

Tan and
agd

Tan

Chocolate

Chocolate, Vici flack,

Black

Chocolate Titan-Calf,
Box -Calf,

Black,

Russian -Calf

Tan

and

and

Patent

ThlicEeitY

I
ME
..
.
A,
t 1,11.

Leathers.

;

Ye
?
t

rat.'

ON LY *.641; proportional. ly Ion rote. to in •

Owensboro, lie. Clarksville, Tenn.
Itonte to I .ti.: 1.•
NI
toll..W
to. blizzardi.c4.1.1 a enth. r
Madieonville, Ky. Shelbyville, Ky
Morganfield, Ky. Elizabetlitown,Ky n't;:er particulars a•rlt.: to .1. It. III 01,1.1••••
1:a%•• Ina Pasceneer Await. I.
It. Ii
Elkton, Ky.
Stanford, Ky.
1 'ii u'', Ill.. I: v. A I.., nut blot 1...ett.1 you a
• S4...kerw. Illiole•
...py of 11, Soul hero II
Bardstown, Ky. Ifenderson, Ky.
7;;It.
t h.
i.
1,
1111I
4.11::.
lar!
•ritio
arry
Itleti it replete a
...rah
t i,
Maysville, Ky.
Eminence, Ky.
.4.flItabt
C
Mt. Sterling. Ky. t'
Versailles, Ky.
ni"
nt,11 )1411411 frt 171 ccl Ti ...days of °Itch
5
1 11 1".iI
iii.'Ifti
• 1•4••••k•-m ticket. cold ••
month II
r....11 het is and Mouth neaten. points. sit S1'16.41
i.4 1W RATES.good to retail' %titbit
• da%•• front dale 4,f stile. 1.11wrol
Ell

Wholessile & Retail.
-

Two of the best lines of

CALIFORNIA..

I

BRANCH ES:

the time.

Hanan&Son,
Edwin Clapp.
shoes made

TEXAS.

alII

ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,

North Main Street,
1•1••••. Havt:01.
Meng Brand and Coin toe
tag.' ••f
tiOPKINSVILLE,
1111.:
at
Menus Tan Shoes,
at
liens Plovr Shoes in 0013VVPS11 DWI
. .... 93c
NEW ERA CO.
Worth $1 21
Boys Fine Shoes, tos slot black, on
Hopkinsville, Ky.
at
OUe
Childreus Shoes,

1

. t •

The Handy Atlas

rube.the

98c
98c

Lin hrellas in the

ilc-I colors and patterns,

.•••114•‘•-1
,
A P. It ANTON,
ij•

Stu

Ills.

.
AA1
:
(
14r

IA)• *.

OUR $4.50 PRICE.
These goods are sold everywhere at $5.00

and $6.00 and are well worth

the

oney.

"elloptiounlicroni c Cu.

1.••ul,‘

1
I.

•

•

Privdte P. Wit Hardin, C. S. A

WHY
SS

l

ROYAL
Baking Powder

WIt1111111?litlYintrrymmmiTiv
yrt V tt” PP/rf11111/1M

try, and in that way hoped to capture
the convention for gold. Every fr,
silver paper in the State deuouncrd th,
plan and showed the purpose was ti
disfranchise the farmers. THE F UM

County Conventions Are
Held In Ht:rvest Time.

oor

ERS

ONTO THE SOHESP
AND DECERNIVNED THAI
['HEY WOULD RIDE TO lOWN Ni
MATTER HO At FAR IL' WAS To

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
baking powders

MUMmcna

1:h4

asa,fts PO•r4t,

gnritIta7!

VO4
,

A FAICIER'S QUESTION

IrT111114

BALK THEIR 1 Ir1LE GANIE. ANI.
['HEY DID IL'. The MIMI. achenie Ic 5'
5.3 workvil this y ear.
Will the f mer.
allow thernselved to be ,A I kit in 11,1.

Ably Answered By the
lizabethtown News-Will I he Farmers
Submit?

sto
Cab--

FRENCH CONTRACT.

tv-•-••••

ei toe Nsw ERA :

May .2.).

thousands, who did their duty with no
leas fidelity and devotion, who display•
sod upon the fleld no less courage and
daring than their companions who were
Muck down. Omelets, of danger, reckless of the consequences of exposure,
they rushed into the breach and struck
to area., their ooroxades fallen.
There was not a Snore gallant soldier
in the service of th South than Oapt
W. J. Stone. , Desioted to the cause
and to his duty, heiwent bravely where
duty led him and teceived, the wound

MP—

de

which rendered him a cripple for life.
But Capt. Stone, gallant as he was
and loyal, is not entitled to a monopoly
of that sentiment which among the

comrades of the lost cause survives
the storms and tragedies of those eventful years.

°apt. Stone and his followers have
appealed to this sentiment on every °cession.

None can consistently object

to this. He has a record as a soldier
that does him honor.

•

Gen. P. Watt Hardin was a private
soldier in the Confederate army. He

••••

did not have, the misfortune (or fortune?) to lode a limb or to receive a
wound. But he fought with old 'Pep
Price" in Missouri, and those who kno

reply:

Mrs. Mary J Meluto.h has sold a
"I WANT TO SAY TO YOU NOW, house and lot at Crofton to Themes
AND IT IS NO SECRET-YOU OAN Hammon' The consideration was $400.
SAY IT TO ANYBODY THAT YOU
DESIRE-THAT I WAS A CONFEEERATE

SOLDIER AND

WATTERSON'S SLAM.

SERVED

WITH GEN. PRICE IN, MISSOURI.

Mr. Watterson says that it would be a

on w;t1,t

Try Fowrigkit, the tailor, for gib suit

I

1

I•11t III)

4101.-

sales, come
hill I

it,

iii d

11,11. it I i t.t'ti I

11114Akt ()NIIHAU.,

I.) Its

PI PHI

'Fs"

11 ,1

:`i'llets...

he 00111radt, Intl a II , staid Idditti
The 1,iiie ale! manlier Of ii#10011111 the
to the $ odes Id Ine. f I lie. ri quirt mei I.
'Wooly,. hi a Male Outitelltlult Is filled
Ilf the Stile Keriel11100
dirjurity et this etininaittoo Is opposed tc
idli, litir41114 for Govertior. They knee
that Harilin's strength throughout the
State was among the farmers and they
deliberately fixed the time of the county convention upon a date that they
thought would strike harvest time ie
the hole that in this way when the tar men are busiest they would no

turn

out. If the farmers do not turn out on

of the emitted = Wend

I41V I'

OAITHER A %NAVA SA1 s

b oar
4"••••
•••••

Editor New Era:We qb,til you offerings at Our lions,

C•••••one.-

le hhds good to titIP, go 25 to 7 00.
74 lohds. medium

and the silver strength was in the coun-

NI Olt 111,

.1 list rectify et!

•••••

eeterday and today as follows
391 iihde.
to good leaf free

57 53 to 6 25.

0111--

tutu

Is

line

worth 810 0 , that

NN

149 hlidsmmon to medium leaf a

the I7th, then the anti-Hardin men on from
$7 25 to 4 50.
the Suite Ex ,cutive Committee will
20 hhcis, medium to good lugs at fru,
have a;compli.hed last what they 5475 to 4 00.
wanted to do when they fixed the date
21 hhds. common to med.ton lugs ai
so u to coctit t with harvest. Geri.
from $2 00 to :3 50.
Hardin's friends were all opposed to the
Market irregular!' lower on al
date fixed by the Committee because
grades; lees activity being rhown on
they we Ited the time set to be at a time part
of buyers.
that would not conflict with the farmThere has been a slight falling cIT if
ers' work. County Mises Conventions
receipts this week while cfferings eon
inetead of precinct meetings sere called
time heavy and rrj.ctions also large.
over the protest of Gen. Hardin's
Yours Very Truly,
friends for the same purpose, upon the
GAITHER & WEST
idea that farmers who live in remote

WHILE I HAVE:NEVER PARADED hard task to again place the 0 mocratie
sections would not ride •long distanct
THIS FACT AT ALL. I HAVE NEV- party in a position where it can hope to
to the county seat to vote for Hardin.
ER SOUGHT TO CONCEAL IT.
win a Presidential election, but if tl.e
WHEN THE TIME AND MANNER
"MY HEART, MY LOVE AND WY task is entrusted to him he wouli uii
OF SELEJTING THE DELEGATES
SYMPATHY HAVE ALWAYS BEEN dertake it. Here is about the way he
WAS ANNOUNCED IT WAS DEFOR MY COMDADES WHO WORE would proceed in the undertaking: He
CLARED BY THE COURIER-JOURTHE GRAY."
would first paralyze the tongue of Win
NAL AS A GOEBEL VICTORY ANL
•-•••••-_
Jennings Bryan, then cut off both h s
IT WAS,IF IC ACCOMPLISHES ITS
THIRTEEN MILLIONS INCREASE.
iegs and both arms, then destroy his
PURPPOSE OF KEEPING THE MAtight and hearing and have him placed
Equalization
ha,
JORITY OF THE FARMERS FROM
The State Board of
in solitary confinement. He would no
toconcluded its work and reported the
THE MASS OONVEN HONS.
he same thing to Jo Blackburn and
tal value of all property in Kentucky at
In Pede when delegates were to be
Wat Hardin, and then sit about tie
1.563,288,686, which is thirteen millions
chosen to the Lexington State Convencask of reorganization by placing John
more than the value fixed by the assesstion to send delegates to Chicago to
G. Carlisle upon a gold-staudard, impeors and $10,000,000 more than the equslnominate a candidate for President, the
rialistic platform, with Watt q" on as his
ized value fixed by the State Beard last
State Executive ()ommittee was in the
running-mate and Bill Bynum as chief
year.
hands of the gold bugs with Hon
whipper-in Such a ticket might carry
At 52 1 ., cents on the $loo, the State
Charles Long as Chairman, and it did
New York City, and possibly Boston,
rate of taxation, the State's taxes th :s
exally what was done this time; called
but would not get the electoral vote of a
year will amount to $2,957,ielo
Mass Conventions instead of precinct
single State in the Union.-Elizabethmeetings, knowiug that the gold
LOST-A pair of gold glasses between town News.
strength was principally in the towns
Richard's store and my home on 7th St
MRS. W. E RANDLE

If you don

see0.11••••

Nliss.Hallie King•s school closed his, miles to order to take part' I must con• anticipation of gttting the contract. and
'relay night v ith a grehil convert fess that 1 sin at a loss to understand
'rotor-- w,Il not I.•,• v, rf anaius tHo
which was snippet by ev•ly ono pre. this and I think the farmers generally ,,'re on the auction in aket, lint Is 1
stir.
Miss King has Win to HOWIIPW are.
1110110 throttler firm, KIIIr$1.1001, Mu
Reel Odf11117,
v here eh. a ill attend the
tCo.,h see net Made 11,1141[014ns ft

Here is an extract from (ion. Hardin's

of I hit

00-

Glendal . Ky.. May 3 1, IS99.-Editor the Dark contract and all of the Burl( y,
News. WI y in please tell me through w itleyessra. Kur•entey, Sous & Co.,
your paper why the Democratic Con- of Marseille', France, represented by

ventioa recalled at a time that the tir. Alrx H trthill, gets one•third of tie
farmers Are almost certain to be in har- D.rk co 'tract. 'rhe contract calls fei
rue. We have ouly one store, but ou, vest and why we are not to have pre- Kentucky Light, 6,(00 hints ; Kentuck,
uerchant, Mr Geo. W. Alen, i.e hu•t cinct COLIVel,tfOrie so th it the farmers Heavy, 5:4) Mids. ; Kentucky Burley
g man, and is eujoyi ig a goad tile',
Web,. It
only hay- afrw miles to go, bat 3,203 Mule. ; Vi-gliiis, 45
wo
te has al-o opened n a dry goods aril inst.) id mass cm.v. IttiOns in the .ounty said tl at it-useus & au , have matt
rot-try store at Ho A ell, h y.
seat. requiring most of as to go many i 'age purchases in th • country with ti.

1

it.(.11.

best.

Messrs. U. !tenser'', of

As 'se rarely see noes Leon ou.:Iliriv
g little to en, I will give you a feu

history, know that there was work
plenty where the 11141 Malt led,
Many of Uapl, Attine'n follower. art N.), trial EliMool,
tilts M h Iloon I. vicuna its year
it nettle In Illidlltatalid why 1101, Hard 1 ii
has never !wetted his dlaittederitto
Mr. T. J. Prootor'e new rieltienter
Ord Home ut thous are unable In coo
vete§ of a renluttoni which revolt• be tompleted tu a tow days.
Mr. Miner lams and Vise E
eltlitist making such questions the is
sues in the canvass. Gen. Hardin'. si• Witte, of this place, drove over b
leuce on the stump concerning his Co,. Clarksville, Tenn and were married
federate record is a little beyond their June 1st. Mr. Mossais very fortnuat,
in winning such a lovely bride.
All honor:to every herojwho shed his comprehension They have even gone
Born, to the wife of Mr. Dock Whit
blood for his 000victions; we would not so far as to deny that he was in the
on
the 5th inst , a tine toy.
detract one jot from his just weed of Confederate army and reveral papers
The
farmers are very tusy;puttink up
praise who went down wounded and have stated that he was not.
new
reapers
and repairing old ones to
who
Capt. C. D. Bell, of this county,
bleeding before his enemy's bullets and
cut
wheat.
The wheat is looking fine
who
bayonets. Long may their named; be was a Confederate soldier, and
the
in
this
part
of
with
the county.
GUY.
honored and their fame be revered, loves all that is associated
Garrettsburg,
wrote
Gen.
Hardin
•
let
Ky.,
June
s.
and every drop of, blood they shed "in Confederacy,
—•••■•—•
ter, asking him whether or not he was
living beauty bloom
in the Oonfederate army.
HOUSE AND LOT SOLD.
But there ate thousands, ay, tens of

VI'!" 1' et

r2••*-

The Frevich cuts r ict was et JI.Iirated

Mr. S. 0.-Rioter, gets two thirds of

GARRETTSBURG NEWS.

iS

way -

S,-y Veil, reprosenti el on. thi- 'nutlet

W.
,
•.•"......
,
"WISIS.WAYW.

To have reoeivedi a wound upon thq
field of battle is oar',Menne of gallant.
ry cad devotioaMioall nut 10 have
bees vroaided Ii se ',Menet, that the
soldier was tot as loyal is he who tell
spun the *old al the front, If wonitta
wore the test of loyalty and the only
bedss of courage aid honor.' °culveri.
lively few of the slrvivors of the great
ClYil serife would be worthy the suffrages of test: oonatrymen.

rt/rri,7Tht‘illItTr
ITM,EtTit/t/T7

----&esWe-

CHEN

par

are stilling for tot,.

11101.-•

oft021
,
-

Cant & pyden,
Ora.—

STATE NOTES.
Dr. Joe Leslie, formerly of Glasgow

EE

but who ineved West &good many yearago, served on Urn. Wheeler's staff a
Bargee it iii the Cabin campaign, and
now government surgeon st Jt ffereor
Barracks, nsur St

Louis,

—0—

The ol. K ntueky Telephoneft Telegraph Company will erect lines to con'
nest Lich flood, Wincheetr,
r, Mt. Sterling, Paris, Lexington and Carlisle.
David and Stanley Prewitt, of Winchester, are the principal incorporators of

Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at HOW,

the company.

Saving extra freighti ag3nts' commission
and have the best of Work

-oThe good town of Owensboro is at last
to have brick streets, the last set by the

I. AT THE LOWEST l'OSIBLE PH10E.

Council necessary to that happy con•
summation having been r, corded.
•

Try Fowright, the tailor, for $4 pant.

You will find yourseifwell paid by dealing
with the home shop. 1 Yours truly,
11013T. H. EROWN.
a.—
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THE HOWE JEWELRY LowAN

is

STOC:k.

rid

FOR 5 DAYS ONLY!
C01111ENONG TO=MORROW, THURSDAN MORNING, JUNE tith, AT 9 O'CLOCK 51-1AR14.

•

i

We will sell at private sale the entire stock of ‘‘"I he Howe Jewelry Co."
for btilow actual cost. Having purchased the same at less than so cents on
the dbllar, the public shall have the benefit of the purchase. Come at once
and si,ee for yourself. All goods not sold will be packed and shipped to NashHERMAN I.USKY, Purchaser.
ville after 5 days.

SaSv SSSSSSZSSSSWASSSS SSSS 'S

•

P. S.—Having sold the entire stock of the Howe Jewelry Co. to Mr. H.
I.usky, of Nashville, Tenn., we will assist him in disposing of this stock for
5 days only
HOWE JEWELRY1
By Jas. /1'4 Howe, flanazer.
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bound down by an oppressive money
system that prevents it doing anything
worthy of its magnificent endowments.

10,
'AI Ws.,Wa•

NOTES ABOUT pEOPLE

MR. NEELY RECOVERED,

OW.".•.M/s

NUPTIAL NOTES.
ir

srv,^,

Th many friends of Mr. W. B. Neely,
the popular young attorney, will be

I Don't Ove
I Look the act t

Jo. Metz, Or Trenton, was in the city
At the home of the bride's parents. glad to learn
that he has recovered from yesterday.
•
HUNTER WOOD, Pre
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dryer, on Clay •severe attack
of fever and is able to
Mack Radford, of Longview, wafi iii
capable, and that has come to stay,
street, Miss Irma Dryer and Mr. Fred be at his office agent,
the city this morning.
bsing foaude I on the broad and solid
OFFICE:-New Era Build rig, Seventh
Gilbert w( re niarried Tuesday evf•
bimetallism,
it
most
eouipel
of
base
Mrs. W. B. Lander has teturned from
Sire 6t, near Main. Hopkiii, tile, Ky.
THE ANGLE LAMP.
lung. The ceremony was pronpuuced by
a visit to relatives in Louisville.
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liev.Francis Goff, of the First Presbytevalue into money, and, hence, out of
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Gerlito t is the guest el
That I have dm larges and most minThe Angle lamp is one of the latest inchurch. Only time immediate fatuity
rian
Hopkinsville friends. - Clarksville
property, as they have been doing, by
ventions
in
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apparatus. It Times-Journal,
plete- stock of Dry Goods, 1 the city.
of the bride and a few intimate friends
shutting silver out of the mints, hut
th.• postoMee In II ord.iiisvt
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Big li:le of Carpets, 'fittings, Rug4,
witnessed the marriage. After the usual is Maimed for this lamp that its illumifis seeund-clas. t,utII alastarr
M.
I,.
!Sulu),
J.
W.
Henson,
atel
P.
instead, force them to legishite some
congratulations following the ceremony nating power is fully equal to gee or M. Shutturk, of Evansville, are regisLinoititims,
etc. Prices to nit all.
if the stoleu value out of money, and
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White
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MANILA, June 8.-Heat is playing
We say to the masses,
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ness men in the city. Since his re-i was due to a brain affection. The body hovoe among the ranks of the Ameri- CLUBBING RATE •
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Awful Heat.

T. M.! NES,

Main Street.

WsteilIT 141161aVille Dispatch
Ludlam Miami Journal
siless.06•4 eel I'intrIstr-Jou
I 11-Weekly SewYork 14
•Iu1,141.161 rates With
Of Ka,* •priper pulaislied Ill 1.14

iii Mondays
lituartilltItLY Cotitt
to January, April, July an Oetober.
FtsscaLUoutti-First Tu day in April
and October.
Cowry OoLler-Fint ltiorday in
month.

mass couvention ntill be held
In the court house at Hopkiinsville Saturday, Jutie 17, at 2 p tu , to select delestates to the Democratic 8 ti' Convert'.
lion, which meets in Louis tile June vi
Ii) Immolate candidates fur tato lIlies
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Hall's Family Piles are the best.

.JOHN DAVIS' WILL.
Fowl Thor.dtly's

along the line althoug4 there is a

notable addition to the colohy

Assyrians

The:will of the late John
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read in open court this morning and
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BRITISH GOLD
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County Democratic
mass Convention at the
Court House June 17th
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Call to see us and get our prices blefore you buy.

Friday ognio.t

the Standard fill Trust, On Notot,iny
John Artitnikle. of

BOULWARE.

Now York, will II

he iril regarding the Sugar Trust,

Coal, Feed and Transfer Company.

MALIETOA IS KIM).

SUCCESSORS

saw Baal

TO BOULWARE & WINFREE

Office and

Yards Cor. 13thilc R. R. Ms.

Alex B. Boulwaire, Gen. Mgr.
1

Small Towns Captured.

tett II, to last two %veils". Dr. Mathews,
of Nashville, and Dr. Piner, of Hop.

'Phone No. 72i

(Special to New Era;
MANILA,June 8.-Gen. Hall captur-

kinsville, have been engage Ito do the ed several small towns yesterday be
tweet' Morong and Taytey, He eel'
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Sad Death Yesterday Of Mrs.

PRIOES

Reformers Meet.
Dr. CIar•

PITTSBURG,

NEW F.It k I

. . On ..

June 8.-A national

eenference of reformers 'Also favor the

ence Anderson.

news of

death of

the

Mrs.

,...,•;.:,,,
SYRUP CO.

SAN IttASCI6CO, CAL
?MIK YORK. N. Y.
1/..1U13VILI E. KY.
slO• by all bruggists.-lerice SW. per bottle

loysithaSuits

ti

traffic and other teforms sought for by
the people is to begin here to-eay. The

Dr.

r

Sizcs 9, 10, 11, 12 Yrs. Only.

Mrs. Anderson had been suffering for call was issued by the National Reform 41,1"
Party Conference Movement, whose
several weeks from enlargement of the
headquarters are in this city. and was
liver. It was known to her husband signed by the executive bead.
and members of her family that 11.r

R two weeks beginning
June 1st, we will give

nage Miss Pocahontas Wall, awl WA..
noted throughout this section for her

laxative.
In the pr •, ••• if

gold?

Pa., will testify on

The day is June 17; 1 he Oregon volunteers have ter urtied
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BU INESS COLLEUE.
the hour i3 1:30 p. m; to Manila turd are to sail for hone in a
Louisville, Ky.
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the resi.
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to give expression to tery ard in the order named
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touching the Gubernatorial race.
It's June 17th at 1:30,
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event of any of its sorrowful features.
Mrs. Anderson was before her mar

li7er and 16..e.'ek.
or irritathic thcin

siert. Smile of the ronitnerrial travelete
will let heard. 'I'. B Wescott, of Titus

LONDON, June h.-Apia &deices re
morning, Thomas Jeffreys, of Uu•
ceiyed
here say the Joint High Commis
DR. PINER ENGAGED.
ion county, Ky • and Miss Nellie Jones,
sion has unanimously decided to appoint
Z Smith, Eq.,
of Hopkrusville, Ky
The date has le2eu fixed for the camp- Malietoa Tanta King.
officiating.-01arksville Leaf-Chronicle. meeting this year at Parson's camp

condition was critical and that her death
nriget be i xpected at any moment
This, however, does not relieve the

any Republican deny it?, Lin anybody
name any British linker,

ell as you feed yobselves, and when
you NNZ.Ili l'IRST-CLASS Hay, 4orn, Bran, Oates,
Chicken re,:d or Straw don't forget BOULWARE.
He keeps the BES1 and CHEAPIi;ST on the market.

Hayes an opportuu•

Clarence Audereon, of Prineeton, object of the conference will be the extension of the movement and the meleePembroke, tiled an amendment to their reached this city yesterday afternoon.
Lion of cenferees to a similar conference
art eles of ineorporation this morning Her death c,ccurrei at the home of ht r
to
be held t...5 Buffalo, N. Y., June 28 to
The amendment relates to the urge I- brother, Mr. Jack Wall, at Gracey,
July
1. Women will hive equal rights
where she had come from Princeton lot
eation of the board of directors.
with
the
n en iti this conference. The
a few days before.
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purperty of British

pater of the Republicaa
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WASHINGTON, June 8.-1 he Investigation of trusts will be resumed
here to•day by the luduetriel Commis-
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(Special to New Era)
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Mr. John A. Gainer, a brother of Mrs.
Governor? Come to the O. E. Blakemore, of this city, and one of
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band were classmates at col:ege and soon
after he began the practice of his pro- Bowling Green Times
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One child was born to them but died
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The body will be brought to this city
from Gracey at 2 o'clock this afternoon
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and the interment will follow at Hopewell cemetery. There will be serviees
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CUMBERLAND

ABLESSINGM ANY HOME

GLEANINGS

Bound hand and foot to
household drudgery, so•ubbing and rubbing day in,
day out. Women, why do
you do It tireak et‘‘ ay from
the hard 01d-fashioned way
of doing your cleaning
with Eoap.

The Mill of JustS0 Now Company Buys Ohio ValWell Under *ay.
ley.

From Local and [Neighboring News Fields.

4•1•1=•••

THE

STATE'S

A HIGH PRICE PAID.

CASES

ITEMS

Called This Morning—Five Hopkinsville Will Be The
Young Men Will Be
Headquarters Of The
Admitted To ,The
Consolidated SysBar.
tem.

Washing Powder
iday.

mute ol the
YOU Willi be happier, healthier, save
I or praises sousoray buy our
['raw.

largo

has

rif

rrm'en t!.e cman4ipatlon
hundreds al
thousands ni other ts,.men
Why ent yaws I
Let t;o1.1 Dust d-• Tote 011
work. you do
trorsey
many an boor ot u.4rt.

l',

and

The N. K. fairbank Company

cikAGo
KW TOM

sf. 1.01.115

COMMA,

0ourt oonvened at 9 o'clook this morning and after motion hour the petit jury

court.
The case of the Commonwealth
against Albert Haskins, indicted for
murder, committed nearly a year ago at
Henderson is set for trial tomorrow.

e system
extending from Louisville to New Orleans, which will give increased tele
phonic facilities. Lines are now under.
construction, and will soon be completed, which will connect Louisville with
this vast Southern territory.
J. B. Speed, the President of the Ohio

Four talented young gentlemen who Valley Company, and
James Clark, the
aspire to honors in the legal iprofession Vice President, have
retired, and Mr
have tiled their certificates of good char- Caldwell has
been elected President and
aster and probity and made application W. W. Berry,
fee license to practice law. The gentlemen are T.IL. Woolwine, A. L Wood,

Vice-President of the
Company.
The Cumberland Company, it is stat-

Henry Holton, Douglas Bell. and Geo. ed on
good authority, paid POU per
C. Long, Jr. The three last named will share for
its stock, whose par value is
practice law in Hopkinsville. Mr. Bell
$100. The capital stock is 9.-)50,000, repwill elfish at the University of Virginia resented
by 6,600 shares
A mere oonthis month. Mr. Long has been read- trolling interest would be 2,751 shares,
ing ander Judge Landes daring the past which at POO a share, would make the
I two years, Mr. Holton has pursued his omit to the Cumberland Company $550,legal studies while serving as Assistant
Master Oommiasiener. Mr. Wood, who

900.

Is at present editor of the SebreeHmald,
will practice Iasi at that place. Mr
Woolwine has studied the course prescribed by the State of California. He
will return to California where he is
eionneited with U. S. District Attorney's
office.
The panel of petit jurors 10 will
serve during the entire term Of fear
weeks is as follows
0. M. Morrison
Sim drown
Dudley McLendon B. F. Anderson,
Ohm. E. Oliver
J. B. Martin, Sr.
John H. P'Pool
J. H. Underwood

H. P. Reeves
R. F. Vaughan
W. H. Roberts

L. J. ?wool'
John W. Pritchett Geo. L. Caranah
Jesse Paine
Saes Ralston
MoOord
Tobe Moseley
W. L Turner
E. 0. Monts
0. A. West
Alex Carpenter
W. AL ()sevens
J. R. Good
Ira L. Koss
Robert Vaughan
Oolumbus Glsdish George Walker,
George Boyd
Alfred Littlepage.
Tits NODiartlit szAtrrit
Thrives on good food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
form glows with health and bier few
blooms with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she awe the gentle and plata
ant Syrup of Figs, made by the ()anti:flute Fig Syrup Co., only.

Capt. W. J. Stone, guberuatorial car.
didate, will close his canvass in Christian and Todd bounties. with &speech at

A High-Grade
10c Cigar For 5c
something

dom to be had, but when
we get a bargain our customers reap the benefit,
so we are selling the

COMPANY.
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be placed in Cie mill, making it one of
the most complete plants in this part of
the State.
When the electric lighting
plant, and two or three other enters
pries that are under prt.jsetion are com•
pletek this fall, Guthrie will be in the
forefront of the small towns in this pait
of Kent u sky.

Doctors Of America.
(Special to New Era )
OODUMBU3, June 6 —The AmeriMedical association, whose meaibership is now over 10,000, b -gins its

can

of Maine.

in April.

Grimes has a suit in
he Sopren.e Court against Aguinaldo,
hrough his attorneys, Agonoillo and
L:chanco, for $35,000, which he alleges
o cne-fourth of the profits of the Abbey
xpedition to which he is entitled.

About one-half of this amount is repre
seated by New York City. The mew•
bership of over $5,000 comprised' leading
financiers and representatives of whole
sale houses Among the special feat
urea of the convention will be the an-

(Special to New Era
H Prendergast; an address on the rela
NEW YORK, Jane
United lion of salesman and credit man,
by H
States transport Dixie has arrived here E Hutchin
s; and an address on the rela-

rroru Matanzas and Havana, bringing
tifty-eig ht passengers, among whom are
Arlington U Betts, ('apt P. 0.
Oemming, Lieu& W. G. Welton, Lieut.
S. P. Tat el, and Lieut Miller. There
are also on board twenty-five discharg ed and furloughed soldiers and fifteen

tion between system aad litIOCOSS in the
conduct of business, by Samilal J
Kline Reports and resoutions will b.
preaented by the Memb it chip, Business,
Literature, Improvement of Mercautile

Agency Service, Legislative and Credit
Department Methods committees A
civilian employee lu addition to the report will alit, be
made in regard to
pasasengers th. re are twenty-eight wag- the operatio
ns of it e new bankruptcy
ons and 1,500 cases of ammunition. The law
Dixie left Havana on the evening of
Jane 1. The Dixie is detained in quar•
A CARD.
the health

:SPECIAL TO SEW ERA.

June 5 —Acting
.iecretary of War Meiklejohu has reetved from Havana a general statement
WASHINGTON,

f articles of merchandise imported in•
that port during the month of lebru•

o

1
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1, thi best blood remedy, belauste it is
and i t. r rly oue that is aboolutely free fro") potash poreiy vsircultda
and merlon.
it
peom;stly purities the Iii-Ped amid tinprouglily cleanses
the system. 1.1111.1s •
the general health rirel strength It (tires Scrofula.
E..zerna.
Totter
I 1.1.!., by going direct to he
cause of Ole trout.te at .1
f ierintz telt all impure blood.
1
Rooks f rco to all? addreadi by the Swift Specific Cat.,
Atlanta, Ga.

oLoatotra NEWS
Comes from D B Cargile, of Washita,
I T. He writes: -Four bottles of
Electric Bitten has cared Mrs. Brewer
of scro!ula, which had caused her peat
suffering for years.
Terrible so. .would break out en bar head and face.
aud the best doctors could i„ive no help.
but her cure ma complete and her health
is excellent " This shows what thousands have proved—that Electric bitters
I. the boat blood purifier known. It's
the best remedy for ei z-ona, letter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils, rut Join: cores,. It
stmulat
i
es liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poison, helps digestion and builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by I.. L. E
C. K. Wyly, H.0. Hardwick, J U
ok and A. P. Harnets,
drai.gials Guaranteed.
a...
To tenet Cemellpatlein Torero,.
Tare Cascareta Candy Cathartic lUe or SC.
if C. C. C. tail to cure, tirt.ggistr refutri.1 moue/.

rift•i-V1- THE PALACE.
'Fhe Latest Styles in

Just wa
41 t you want in

.pring

Hats and

Bonnets ..

eillinery.

l

Styles tl

lateit.

Call and get Prices as I always undersell
comp:titors and save you money

Mrs. Rdu Layne.

THE LEADER
Will Have a Few Choice Sum= i
mer Pattern Hats on Display,
l'

THURSDAY, APAR 2-"tht•
lime. Fleupette Lcvv

We Are Prepared
To Furnish

Plans & Specifications
For Any iSind of a Building.

nual address by President James ti
Cannon, an address on law in its relation to trade and commerce, by William

Dixie.

Cuban Trade.

the Elkton parsonage, and will preach
at Trenton the second and fourth Sundays in each ctiondi

Guthrie Roller Mills. New machinery
and modern engines and apparatus will

nual convention of the National Also
elation of Credit Men, will occupy to
day and tomorrow. The membership of
this body represents nearly $1.000,000,
000 of capital invested in basin's*.

antine for exsanination by
officer.

and Elton Baptist chnrches He will
In service's between Cie two
places of worship He will reside at

•

The contract has been let for the corn•
',tete remodeling and rebuilding of the

of the association, will be in attendance
He is over ;T9 years old and it our time

Transport

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

The Rev. Miller Wood, a popular
d vine of Wartrace, Tenn , has aecrpted
the call to the partorate4 of the Trenton

GUTHRIE ROLLER MILLS.

Sultan of Sulu.

very sel-

OPE

1

annual convention here to-day A now
ber of societies auxiliary to the Medical
Association also meet here at this time.
Or. Alonzo Gar celon, the oldest member

Joseph Henry

and

ACCEPTS THE CALL.

Southern Grocers.
(Special to New Era)
RICHMOND, Va , June 6 —The
Board of Directors of the Southern
Wholesale Grocers' Association have
announced that the next annual meeting of the association will be held at
Battery Park Hotel, Asheville, N. C..
July 25 next.
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WON.

The "wets" won the local option election at Russellville. The vote was as

E. M.floss& Co.

If you haven't tried an
ARRON BURR CIGAR
its high time you took a
chance at one. We guarantee it better than ANY
FIVE CENT CIGAR
YOU EVER SMOKED, iingapore.
and refer you to the hun- It is believed that the decision of the
dreds that will have Sultan to fight the United States la the
result of Bray's mission to Singapore
nothing else.

is

-WETS"

ers make an exhibit of their goods. This
Kong says:
The Sultan of Sulu who, it was sup- exhibit is always one of the finest feaposed. was favorably disposed toward tures of the convention. The subject of
'he United States, it now turns out, has osteopathy is to receive severe handling
imported a large q uantity of arms from at this meeting
4ingapore, via Sandakan, with a view
to resisting the Americans. These arms Credit Men of America.
(SPICIAL TO NEW 1611•)
no has stored on the island of Slassi,
tad he is raising a force of Sepoys at BUFFALO,June 6 —The fourth an-

Crocers

55

We have the only first-class tepairing shop in
the city, and work done by bicycle experts. Send
us your work and have it done right. Don't have a
"tinker" to get hold of your wheel and ruin it when
you can get it done right at our shop and w',rk done
promptly. We have just received the largest line of
Sweater4, Caw:, Hose, Lamps, Bells, Handle Bars.
Tires, Oils, Cement, ever broughr to the city. Wc
have a nice line. Home Exercises and Koda's and
Supplies. Give us a call.

BPICIAL TO NEW MU

Renowned Arron Burr Cigar For 5c:
:—W. T.—:

.
•
Am.

$65 and $75.

wnwwn-

When
ature is overtaxell. she hat
AN UNFAILING SIGN THAT her own
w y of giving 'totes... oat
amiss.is n
ed.
She dos s not ask for
it possible to get along
NATURE IS APPEALING
WILIMNIt
1.1114.0 ara ail itt.lictiiion that
•euintilatirig iim,urities Nvhich
must Ir. gotten rid of : tle-y are it
Fin HELP, —a
warning thatt.l•ler
'
a I Kilt
:
es:tilf4-:
li 1 Ignored
fc'r

Fairview Thursday, June 8.

Daring the
NEW YORK, Jane 6 —A dispatch to convention, the manufacturing drug•
the Journal and Advertiser from Hong gists of this country and some foreign-

Smokers!

AITELASZ WONDER.
Hall'iCOreaS.Diecovery.
One:inne'llbottle of:Hall's Great Dieooyery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, mires diabetes,
seminal emiesion, weak and lame back,
rheninatismiand;o11 irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder inLboth men and
women_ Regulates bladder trotble in
children. If not mold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One amtL1 bottle is two month's treatment, and will cure any
above
mentioned.
K. W.
tioie manufacturer, P. 0. Bok
$18.
Waco,'raw. Sold oy:T. DJArmtitend, Hopkinerille, Ky.
&
READ THIS.
;Temple, Texans,4.99.
NIKILESALE
Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 8, Wks.
I have tested Hall's Great Disciovery, 4 RETAIL
and And it efficacious in the treatment
of kidney and bladder troubles, having
been a sufferer with stone in the bladder I can truly certify to the remedy
a curative in such affections.
J. KING

MAW
MALL,

PRICE:

And Briefly and
Tersely Told.

STONE AT FAIRVIEW.

Bevel-Gear Chainless.

burg, S. H. Myers, of Crofton, and Jas. tire States of Mississippi and 1./311ili111
311
Ragsdale, of Lafayette, and Hon. Jas. The absortion of the Ohio Valley
ComP. Garnett, of Cadiz are attending pany will result in a telephon

INTEREST

Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters

BOSTON

The Cumberland Telephone dr Telegraph Company, whose headquarters
are in Hopkinsville, have purchased a
panel was completed and the machinery majority of the stock of the Ohio Valley
of justice was set in operation.
Telephone Company of Louisville, and
The commonwealth docket for the assumed control of its plant.
day was °ailed and a number of oases
At the annual meeting of the directors
continued or dismiesed.
of the Cumberland Company at Hotel
John Hendrick for selling liquor with- Latham several months ago, the capital
out license. oonfemsed judgement and a stook was raised from 98,000,000 to $6,The easiest running, cleanest, safest, and most
fine of $90 was imposed. Another case 000,000, with a view of extending the
durable bicycle. E. S Edwards of the New York
against the mime defendant was die- system throughout the South and ac- • Century Wheelmen, rode the same COLUMBIA
BEVEL'
t:Mond.
GrItAlt CHAINLESS 29,000 miles in all sotts of
quiring new lines.
At that time, it is
weather
The cam againM Win. Jots, charged understood, the purchase of the Ohio
and over all sorts of roads. At the end of this rewith detaining a woman, w continued Valley was contemplated. Negotiations
markable test the running gear, which had never
to the third day of tbe next term.
been
reparei, was found to be intact. The CoLum
for the stock, which have been pending
BIA BEVEL-GEAR CHAINLESS also possesses in tht.
The oasis of Manua Boyd sad others for some time, resulted on Saturday in
charged with Injuring church property the sale announced above.
high,?st degree that not easily defined tribute called
s•rvt.E.
was dismissed.
No matter what the condition of toad or
The lines of the Cumberland Com•
weathe
r
the
rider of the Chainless is always master
pany extend over Western Kentucky, a
of
the
Attorneys Rollo Rives, of Garrotte- large portion of Tennessee, and the
situat
ion.
enFrom l'UtAralaN '4 1o1ls-

OF

Pi!s1nri !moles
uive Warning.

All persons indebted to the firm of
Hooser it Duncan are requested to call
and settle account, as the BUSINESS
MUST BE SETTLED. In the future
WE WILL CONDUCT A STRICTLY
()ASH BUSINESS and will wake :it to
the interest of customers to deal with
us on these terms. All accounts Sr.
payable to Hi /USER & CO., Successors
to ROOSP4 & Duncan.
J. K. HOOSER, Manager.

ay, 1899, showing the countries from
which they were made. Other reports
Co•Ntied 95 T••rs
of•similar nature are expected to be
suffered for 26 years with a (*ugh.
tiled with the Secretary of War °over- and spent handrsds:of,,dollars with docing other port.. in the island of Cuba tors and for 'medicine to no avail until
I used Dr Hells Pine-Tar-Honey. This
the reports for March, April and May remedy makes weak begs strong. II
hair ss ved my life —J ii H04011, Grants
are daily expected.
burg 111

SPICIALMS
Curly Pine
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
Curly Poplar
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
Tile Hearts
and Facings
Pancv Grates

REGULAP:
Sash,
Doors,
Blinds,
Flooring,
Ceiling,
Shingles,
Laths,
Cement,
Lime,
Paints, _
-Oils,
Glass,
Tin,
Guttering,
Hardware.

•

The above handsome house was drawn by OUR ARCHITEC
T
sign your house.

Let us de •
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INTERESTING
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Was Republican Executive
June Term Of Christian Attempt to Rob Two LaCommittee Meeting.
dies on the Street.
Circuit Coiutt
NO NOMINATION

GRAND JURY CliARCIED. NEC1RO'S BOLD BREAK.

For Representative—Mass
Term Will Be Uneventful Son of Judge Joe McCarConvention Called For
ron Bitten By a Mad
And Void Of Public InJune 24—A Lively
Dog—Taken to
terest—Matly DiTime.
Chicago.
vorce Suits.
From Monday',
From Monday'. daily.
The most cowardly and brutal atThe Jane term ue the bristi an coun- tempt at robbery ever perpetrated in
ty Ourcuit Court nonveiit4l this morning this community oecured Saturday night
at ten o'clock. his houor, Judge Thomas about 8.30 on one of the most frequentP. Oook, on the b inch. Court was op- ed thoroughfares of the city. The in.

fi our Nlimilay's
Our Repubecan friends had a quiet
little row and a delightfully interee too'
little

1.1111411litittlatmitilug

all tinning them.

selves in the Circuit(leen loom Satur-

;44...gAgekaAW40
hOdialialli
7
11beW

Noirs ABOUT'peOPLP
.•••••••••••••••

loom Monday A rPillS•
Mr. H. P. Hives', of Bell ttation, ii
the city.

ton College.

McCarron—Goes

Ckicap For

Treatment

C.> XX

nearly twice as much matter as the tutu el weekly edition eentaliiiii. Our pur-

Maple street. Very desirable retie
dence, seven rooms, good cellar, cistern
stable and all necessary out-buildiugs,
Lice thide trees; large lot, 120 feet
front on Maple street by 200 feet deep ;
room on lot for another house; one of
the most desirable residence properties
in the city.
The Linelmays' Mill property, embrac
lug a burr mill fur grinding both corn
nod wheat, two eo id residence'', two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
and 30 eerie of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian uric
Trigg counties', near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be Koid at a low price aid
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in gooe
neighborhood end close to business.
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit
elated on west batik Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trete
tenuity, Ky., and coutaining 630 acres
Ibis property has five good teneet
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a weole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at ,•
ow price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside tollgate on Palmyra road. $63 eer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land
wiles northwest of Hopkiusville, in gore
neighborhood. Land in good condition.
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house.
-.tables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich laud just outside th(
city limits, well watered and fenced
Will be 'old at a bargain.
Nice house ane lot on West lath at
Price WO
3 tracts of laud near Bennettstown,
-.Lout 300 acree, Will be converted int(
2 or I. tracts Sold on etoy terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hot
kir:tingle, Ky., near public school buila
•.ng. Price $750.

rein Motit110"s (tally

A belie ball club front this city went
up to Crofton yo sterday On the

9 :tt.

train. In the afternoou an inter. stiiig
was played at Crofton with a local
team, resulting in 3 victory for Hop-

game

kinsville of 6 to 4.
BUYS A FINE FARM.
Mr Frenk M gearless has just purchased the fine farm of Mr. Gerth Bell,
lying on the Nashville road tao miles

House and lot on corner of Broad anc
Choi:proton streets, Hopkinsville Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St , four TOOU•P
eed kitchen, porch, good out-kowes anti
oi ;tern, price $100.
Oottage on 3rd St , "cheap " at $600
Good oottage on Broad and 1 hempen'.
es , four roonis, good cistern and out
eiihiings, large lot, price $600.
Two good rewicence tote on Main St
The or'
ii Hopkinpville, well located.
ly vacant heel on West side of Main St.
tor *ale as a low price
200 seem,of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. It, at liareky. Will
tee weld at it hargair.
Elegalit lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave•
(inn. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
ponehes, enter!' outbuildings, shade
and front tree*, Price $1,400.
House and lot 60xe00 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cistern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,

tont of the city. The farm contains 312
House end lot on Second street 60x2eo
acres and the consideration was $330 per
feet. House has roome, porch, cistern
acre. Mr gaarien' property on South end outbuildidgs. Price $1,200.
Main Street is part of the consideration
Some beautiful vacant lobs on Walnut
He will letuove his family to the country street. I
this fall.

Whercsoc.ver
yi.ti feel we-rm.-As or pain rut
JOnaliON a n:-.1.1.suosss
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HOUSIETT

Nice house and lot cri Brown street
Price $6HOW
4o0 acres of desirable fain'leg land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, Ill miles from 'Jewell, Ky.
Price $5 GO. per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
feet mi
L ii Hopitineville, fronting 167 businese
Main street, suitable for tither
or residence property.
Fine farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor.
r hetet of llowell, Ky., at a great bargain
E-o
Good farm of 203 acres of land in oneSe mile of Howell, Ky.
1e5 acres of land near Olarkaville
pike, it miles from Hopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
house and lot on Brown St Desirably located. l'rice $600.
A two story ceetage on South Campbell St., lot 70:11e5', feet,fivo bed rooms,
salting roctn, dining roma, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
pour Led rooms, two lumber rooms and
a aewieg room: on second floor ;also
Splendid dry cellar 101114 feet with brick
wall. Lei floor, good cistern ,coat hour..',
moat house, kindling house and eervaet
booms. TERMS—One third rash, bial:VICO in four equal annual payments,
r; per rent. nitereet on deferred paymeat .

r

Military Academy
Danville, Ky.

The Sod)
•
The Mind
The Chamfer
Most delightful location. Preparation
Cloven'.
for best Univereitien,
Missiou Soeiety.
to the people of North Christian
ts hi levee, Su
merit Acarlemiee.
'•U rich) Johnnie" Davis, died Sundae perinte udent, formerly of Georgia Min
4:.a13t
tary Inetitute
at six o'clock, p. m. at his helm+, 1
Houle
Womituer
the
of
At the meeting
extreme
to
incident
ills
of
IdethoKelly,
from
Louisville
the
of
Mission Society
diet Ooefereuce in Laramie last week age. lie Wad one of the morn 'Witten- le

pose se to improve the vireekly edition three Hopkinsrille ladies were honored
ouustahtly and elevate int already high with (Alines
slender.'
?dor on tendered her
Mrs Mary
411•••-..••••••
rest/nation as Oorreepondiug Secretary,
WE EiVE NO 'MAROS, Au offer of
Ilia must insporatut 01114 to the society,
flits keel is the ineatiese of deception.
Test the rotative power. of Ely's Cream which she hiss filled anti remarkable
Mrs, Lisale
hahn for the cure of eatterti, Amy Fever snoottas for many years
arid Cold in the head and you are sure Olark was ObOsell as hat ruccers0t, and
Relief is
s enlistees the tresoualit
Mrs Morton was elected Superiuteuelin ii. 'hate and a cure follows. It is not
of the Department of Proportionate
ent
enyine, dotal not produce, sneezing. It
It! re '1' E.
I / lying.
a, I .111.-. +cut heals the niembrane. Prole and Sy sterna,in
Ey Barton was etas te I Superintendent of
LH -.ens at dr mot eits or by in el.
brothers, Ltl Warren Street, New York. the Department of Supplier.

•• •

Gcod residence on miller of Main and
1st street., fronting 60 feet on Main by
House has six moms,
200 feet deep
good cistern, stable and necessary outbuildings. Fcr sale.
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HOPKINSVILLE WON 6 To 4.

Prof. Aaron T. Williams, who was for

of our presses
by an aceident to •
be
which will
remedied this week. Our
readers are given fifty-six columns,

tial men in the North pectin/I of the
county, and no mciii was held in higher
esteem or more generally beloved. lieextended
fore thi I, it N railroad
11111110111011. "Uncle Johnnie '
'mole a rionifentalee fortune hauling
lie
oust from the Davie teed loin...
Paves a large family of rhildren arid
Ile e te. eielity•four
grenilchildren.
services were 1ea
Funeral
jean" till.
:it th • remle rice this efterieroe, Joel
i ii Lin, wire ill mr l in the family
bars lug grueud

•"ic 7

The whole Boy

:WINFItElt& KNInFIT.

In Is Absolutely
FREE.

Don't you want to

hir 111.w catalogue of
raw berry, Raspberry and
A ll 1,1' the ((thee plants In
small fruits. 1,00(1 bushels
A rtichaes.

OWN VOU
OWN HOME?? _whit."
The South lienkooky liundlue
and 1,olin Assignation of Hop.
hy , will build you a
house ori easy monthly toy.
'meth'. For part'rulers rope, to

off() litlellele itivit Sil Vol' N11110
St ell 10111.

;CROWSWOOD NURSERIES,

Pres.
Henry C. Cant, E McPherson, Sec & Trea

eewejess

• 1,

ir4N,N

t1.40,4is;

Real :14'state.

Itb lend Ya. Hen Airies axe

favor Editor Jim Rogers, for the Legis-

•t=

Winfree & Enight, ;

The season of the year whet people
want to buy real estate is at hand, an.:
is in we invite theme who want to buy or belt
Squire J F. D.xon, of
to consult this column.
the city today.
We have excellent facilities for conSquire Toni Meijer, of Beverly, was dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our builds free of I
in the city today.
charge, aud will furnish poopective
J. W. Hancock, of Cadiz, is a gust at customers CMIVe+yaller. to 1 let at property without ooet to them. Omne to Pee
the Phoenix Hotel.
us if you want to sell, it costs you nothMr. Stephen E. Triee, Jr , has return ing if yea fail.
We have the following Florida lands
ed from New York.
that we will sell at low price or f-a
Prof. U. le (Hardy, of Longview, was change for farming land in this eeetion :
:tee aeon in Parsee county, 1211 acres in
in the city this morning.
Piusco manly, 200 acres in Hernando
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Bell station, was county and 100 acres in Hillsboro county. tine of the above tracts Is heavily
n the city this morning.
timbered with the filmset yellow pine,
Mr. and Mrs. Livy (Leaven, of Leng- and another is heavily timbered w.th
the pine from which they make turpene low are in the city today.
tine. For further description, etc., me
Men Carry Lloyd, of Pembroke, is
lilt° city.
visiting friends
Well improved suburban place with
16 acre of ground, house e rooms, good
Mr. aiet Mrs. %VIII Stroube, of bong cistern, stable, poultry tiouve, carrllge
vie , were in tho city to-day.
house, milk hous.e, etc , everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
Miss Mabel Hill, of Oerulean, is visit- nopiemente go with the place
ing Miss May Young, ou Second street.
Large two-story house and two arres
miner will leave of ground fronting on first street and
Mr. and Mrs. N
tonight for Bradyvilte. Iowa, where t hey running back to the river.

lor, and thereby is suspended the caudal
•A•
To annex. When the committee, met it ewas the
divagates
was found that there were about ten vaof
cancieg. The Pratt men, who, it is gain

From Monday s daily.
lature, quietly ptoeeedect to fill these ve.
John McCarrdll, oldest sou of Judge
caucies with gentlemen of their own way
many years connected with Bethel Ooland Yrs. Jo McCarron was bitten by a
of thinking and the Taylor men contend
lege, has been unanimously elected as
dog last week while playing with the
that their purpose was to nominate Rog
principal of Walton College at this plaoe.
animal on Judge McOarroll s farm near
ere and instruct a Pratt delegation to
While there were about thirty applithe city. No apprehension was felt
the
the State convention when
cants for the position, yet Prof. Williams
until another dog which had been bitten
eitylor contingent discovered this alwas the choice of all the many good men
animal muddenly cir•
by the same
leged conspiracy they set about to dewho wanted to takeoharge of the school,
•eloped unmistakable synetoms of
feat it and for a while there was a hot
Out of a fall memberahip of the Board,
rabies.
time in the Oourt House Oratory wa,
there was 1306 a single vote that was not
Judge: McCarron then decided to
uncorked and excitement was high
for the lucky man.—Ciathrie Graphic.
take prompt steps and will leave this
Judge Breathitt, Judge °angler, Mess
afternoon for Chicago with his little
who will be treated at an institu- ors Fowler, leelaud and others spoke.
son
SEARGENT BULLARD BACK.
tion in that city according to the
'the fight was precipitateel by a motion
Pasteur system.
to diseolve the meeting into a mass conVrom Monday's Dally.
A WILL PROBATED.
vention and proceed with the nominaSeargent Game Bullard of Oompany
tion of a candidate for the Legislature
K Third Kentucky regiment arrived From Monday's daily.
and tbe selection of delegates to the
yesterday from Columbus, Ga., and was
The last will and testament of the
State Oonvention.
warmly greeted by his many friends at late A. G. Bowling was probated in the
But they couldn't carry it th.ougla. A
home. Sea.gent Boilerd had the mis- clerk's office this morning. The instrntruce was patched up in the name of
fortune to loose the :ittle finger of his ment bears date of April 25, Pi99. The
harmony, and a sort of compromise efright hand a few day. betore the regi- testator provides for the payment of le fected, the Innis of which was an agree
went was mustered out. It was injured jest debts and directs his executor te
[tient to call a county mails convention
while playing ball and the popular Convert all Lperronalty Mate cash, the
to meet at the Court House on June 24
young soldier was sent to the hospital proceeds of which, with all his realty.
to nominate a candidate for Representawhere amputation was performed. Sear- consisting of a farm iu north °bristle'',
tive and instruct delegates to the State
gent Bullard was on., of the most effici- and two house* and Iota in Orofton, are
Convention.
ant non-commissioned offieers in the bequeathed equally to his two sou.,
-•••••••.-apis
West
A.
U.
Jessie.
and
Louis
regiment.
TIlE
SURGEONS.
HE
executor.
FOOLED
pointed
for
redommen.leel
not
SWAMP_
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
everything; but if you
TRI APPETIVE OF A GOAT.
West Jefferson, 0., after sufferieg Is
ROOF have kidney, liver or
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose months from rectual fistula, he would
bladder trouble it will leWfoond jest the
stomach and liver are oat of order. All die indoors a costly operation was perremedy you need. At druggists in 'e0c
that Dr. King's New formed ; but he cured himself with five
and dollar 'sizes. You may have gam - such shovld know
stomach and boxes of Backlen'e Arnica Save, the
wonderful
the
Pills,
Life
sample bottle of this Wonderful new
appetite surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
splendid
a
gives
Remedy,
Liver
dieeenery by mail free, also pamphlet
bodily Salve in the World. 25 cents a box.
regular
a
and
digestion,
sound
I'Bing all about it.
and Sold by L L E'gin, C. K. Wyly, R. 0.
health
perfect
insures
that
habit
Address, Dr Kilmer & Co., BingHardwick, J. O. Cook, and A. P. HarElgin's
L.
L.
at
25c
Only
energy.
great
hauiptoo, N. Y.
0. K. Wyly'., R. 0. Hardveiekee J. U. ness, druggists.
Oook and A. P. Harness's.
EIGHT PAGE WEEKLY.
-UNCLE JOHNNIE" DAVIS.
THREE HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
Ths Wittis.t.y Kt:Nit:0SY Nsw Eit•
at, en this week as an eight page paruin Monday'. ilally•
Elected Metre of the Woman's Home
ts
ge
Mr. John Davis, affectionately k nown
rendered
necessary
)er This

•

b

day morning
The invitation. were not general, will visit relatives.
rued with prayer by Mr. O. W. Lacey, tended •ictims were two of the bestthe public wasn't excluded. line
though
a member of the grand j ry.
known and most esteemed ladle' of
Mrs. J. G. Duncan and wife left yesdise•ordaut time been terday for tiopkiumviile to visit friends
pleasingly
a
such
There was a large crowd in the Oir Hopkinsville, Mos Ike Hart and her
anticipated, it Is likely that a large num- —Henderson Journal.
mato, repreeeutative daughter, Mrs. Max Loweuthal.
eeit Court
of our amusement loving people
citizens from every section of the counMr. and Mrs. James Johnson are
The ladies were returning from the ber
have waived the trifling formali among the many South Christian peowould
jurors
ty being preseut. The grand
business portion of the city where they
the city today.
were eeated iu a semi-circle end heaid had been making some purchases. Oti ty of an invitation and encouraged the ple in
presenee
their
with
leaders
Mat Majors, wife and children,
Mr.
factional
wee
which
court
the
from
charge
the
East Seventh street, near the Crescent
county, are here Timone:
Cori-tem
of
forth
gone
has
It
applause.
covering
their
and
lucid,
and
clear
unusually
Mills and the L. & N. Railroad, and
Nees.
relat el'. —
heaequarters
National
Republican
statute/
from
the
which
of
crimes
,the
all
close to their home, they were overMiss Kate Deflate! left fur Hot-kneetake cognizance. At the conclusion taken by a negro man who had followed even from your Uncle Marcus Hanna
yesterday to visit Mrd. Pieter liarvine
himself—that the g. o p is agin trusts
of Judge Cook's charge the grand jurors them from Main street.
uees.—ineuderson Journal.
Heretofore it has seemed that the Demretired to their cha_nber aud organized
grill and
He seized Mrs.
Mrs. Timely Wadlingten and daughparry has onjeyed a monopoly
ocratic
for the inquisition.
attempted to wrest her puree from her
ter, Miss Lurliue Naulingsun, of LireThe gritted jury is composed of the band. She clang to the purse and and effected a corner on factional scraee eey, are in the city to day.
iuternecine strife. The Republi
following well known citizens :
screamed loudly for help. Mrs. Hart and
Mies Jenne Richardson, cf North
T. J. Powers, attempted to assist her daughter ana cans propose to break up this monopoly. Jarolina, is visiting her sister, Mrs
B. E. Johnson,
Cyrus Boyd, was rudely thrust by the ruffian back They have entered the field as competi Walter Williams, on South Virginia
J. R. filawkius,
Jesse Denton, against the wall of the mill building. tors. The Kentucky contingent is per • treet.
J. F. Ezell.
J. U. Nance, Both ladles called for help and the ticularly active The Christian cuuut;
0. T. Yancey,
Mies Evie Nash will leave tomorrow
direction.
this
in
aggressive
is
quota
an extended visit to relatives and
or
0. W. Lacey, negro fled.
Jas. Vaughan,
A
fainted.
Both ladies
Now it happened that the Chairman friends in Bardetown and other northern
W. W. Bryant. crowd of indignant neighbors gathered,
Wm. Payne,
Kentucky cities
As has been stated previously the the police were summoned and every of the Republican County Executive
lion. James /3. Garnett, of Cadiz,
appearance docket for this term is made effort was made to diaoover the would- committee had Issued a call for the comat the Phoenix yesterday.
registered
nearly
suits,
mittee to meet at the court house on
up very largely of divorce
be-robber, but without success.
Mr. Grrnett will remain iu the city durmobeing
fix
Alltd1
3rd, to
CA) per cent of the new
The lathed were taken to their home Saturday morning Jane
ing the present term of coat.
convencounty
a
for
place
tions for divorce.
and
date
the
They
called.
physician
a
near by and
Mr and Mrs. F. J. Broteuell, Mise
to the
leption of the commonWith the
were both terribly frightened. Mrs. tion and to appoint delegates
elery Jessie Brownell and Mrs. Mars
wealth croon against Claude Wadling- Hart was severely hurt by the villain's State Convention, and disease the mat- Morton have gone to St. Joe, Mo , to
ton and Albert Haskins, the term will violeoce and is still suffering very ter of nominating a candidate for tbt. visit the family of Mrs Hannah Morro:I.
be void of public interest.
Legislature.
much.
tomoro'clock
9
the
to
Court adj itarned
It happens further that among
Mrs James Ware and Mrs. Allae
The police are on the lookout for all
f Hopkiusville, who hate
riardie
difa
is
there
row morning after the grand jury was
su picious characters and the identity ranks of the "truly loyal"
ts
gue
oeen
of
Mrs. R. Rowland, lets
availcharged.
ference of sentiment as to the most
of the negro may yet be discovered.
Via
yesterday.—Paducah
Louis
St.
for
•
able gubernatorial candidate. Jcdge
der
PROF. AARON T. WILLIAMS
Pratt has his friends; so has Geu. Tay
BITTEN BY A MAD DOG.
—.Ea.-•••11.-Former Citizen Elected Priecipal Of Win. Soo Of Judge Jo
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Cas;y, My.
Gish & Garner', Wild Goose lone
ment num' rheumatism toil neuralgia
IT TOUtHES THE SPOT. At all druggists

A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine and Repairs for sale by

C.
Opp. Post-Office.

ctra,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Bringing
Prices
Down!
40,Alk
'6/'409•./
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Yes, that's what, we are doing and doing it in good earnest. No half way methods with us. Special sale on Men's line
suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Special
sale on Men's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Special sale on Ladies'
Dress Goods in dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Goods.
We call your especial attention to our
selection of W .sh Goodb, vilhich we bought
in very large quantities, wi
ml ich enables us
'o undersell any of our copetitors.
Come in and ak to ee our good
Never too bu y to show them.

'
air .1•0

•'4%.-NI..
age- e.;
.409'•-•
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FARMERS
Shou'd investigate the faMous brands of
JONES' FERTILIZERS befine buying some
g oil qualitiei of Bone and l54th. It is unnecessary to speak of the val e of bone, for
it has been used from time immemorial ur on
all sorts of crops. Of COLITSO it is not active,
like dissolved hone or super hosphates, but
it has been taken out of the il by animals,
and it is one of Nature's way of building up
the soil by returning it.

:obacco andPot to Grower1
Ibis brand is just what its n mo indicates. a
specific manure for tobacco. It is being used
by most of the prominent gr WETS III ( )1110,
Kentucky, Tennessee and w tern New York,
and the universal testimony f the planters
is that the mechanical condi on is perfect, so
that it call hu evenly applie . It furnishes
fine' for the plant from the starting of the
crop to its maturity. That it stands the
drought. It makes tobacco t rat cures easily
and uniformly ; no spotting That toliaccr,
tirade from (his fertilizer is o improved
it , largoiy I OrroiSt'd 111 yit 1( color and wittune perfect, and always brin s the top nittl':
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in religion' esseterlar silent ite the barinil been !Milt hy earingtittiog, el.
Multitude Par Ogie lierOso.
96liker meeting haute, and others lowing the oettan to take Inviter, over
We cohcInded a fen' days ago the ate
There
wottld have as webs jubilant Oltenia • them? Each mother contineni hitS ntiel
Iteseettear to the
Leaving Vein
idespree
decoration of northern and southand reiee ite hone Of a backwoods camp teteethar. nround It /I whole family of little cow
peatemates. it Gives Hie %levee of
ern graves Three years ego. at this seapreasiod
brieg
those
and
so
who
acme
are
of
ssuuld
vein:ht.]
euntinents
If
the
tineute.
What We Sh lei Do Fee Their *is
son, In tiirthorial sermon I proposed the
that a Man.
gotchei slid stirpliced for the work. rapidly evaegelized, why not the is.
Haloes Welt C.
in order to
twisting (f two garlands---one to be
ap- lande? If Ainerice. why not Calla sad
be a good and othert would stand in
put upon the grave of the northern 'ti[Copyright. .oula Klopoelk, 1:49 I
physician, niust be parel or io their ehirtrleeves prerching
Bahaineer If Asia. why riot the dier
and the oiler to be put on the
more ce less heart- that gospel which is to met. the werki. Philippines :old the fololnecms1 If En WASIIINGTON,,Jone 4.-In this disless. People misentre of the *millet-a soldier. But tide
course Dr. Talninge steers clear of the
Religions
the
Tr/44101ov
and
Needed.
OrkAzerea
roe.,
why vi t the
take heartlessness
year we need three garlands, the third
Ring out Mown
Rine, te b.. new
political entanglements et our time and
for nerve. The two
Mark you veil that etatiamauship. neys*? If eiries. why net Mitelageecar to he put
upon the gravee of those who
Bing out Um fain Wog to the true 1terms
are
far
from
power
that
seine
The
lit-boot
?
enil
St.
recomuitends that which will meet the
,
fell in this Ainerieteilimpeenic conflict
sytionymulus. A however greno it le, and wiee meek of
We bring to you the new and tete holt the
approval of all Who hope for the per- man may have a nerve of iteel and a heart the world, however noble, cannot thu broke thou off the mainland can lift The third It:attend need.' to be quite ite
piney attests of Norway
evengelization.
into
them
1 fragrant and as
petuity et our republic and the welfare as tender as a mother's.
this work. Met-' secular elincation doee
radiant as the other
Of all the specialists in the world, there
In the old book, which has become two.
of other hinds; text, Genesis write 14, Notably
The-us twit heroes braved inure than
are not two that have as wide an uot,ruoralize. Soine of the moot thor"Thou shalt spread abroad to the west earerience in the treatment of women's oogilly educated own in all the world a new book uy redeem of modern disco,- bayonets and bombshell. They bieved
di-,aces as Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult- have been the woret int te Qaielaeu a eriem, creme:MI attenticn is called to the the pestiferous breath of the tropicsand to the east.'!
ishintis. "Declare the Lord's praise in • whole
Since the Americano-Hispanic war is ing uliv,ician to the Invalids' Hotel and manes inttellect, us tills at he sine.
leattaliens. whole regitut nts,
urgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. I With
the i-lande.- commitude Isaiah. "Let whole
eescIndiel and the United States em- the
you
eio
net
make
his
mu
I
brigades.
wbele armlet of deathassistance of his staff of able physihamador is on the way to Madrid and cians. he has prescribed, in the past thirty y
iInly eitionent his p .Wi.r :r evil, the utnItitudee of the islauds be glad fnl malaria. They confronted theme., opthe
psalmist.
"All
sap,
thereef."
the
the Spanish embaseader is on the way years, for many thousands of women. Dr.
V:tipiit and mathenneics anti metaNattrea mist latitlral remedy, irnorOind
Pierce is pm eminently a sympathetic phy- eielyiem atel
the heathen shall worship positione of fl' torrid climes whit h no
by
to Washington the people of our coun• sician.
he will never quali- islands of
swerti can pierce. Ito agility climb, no
P i baps more than any other man
evritem
Zeelleniale
''Ile
Lim,"
shall
try are divided into expaneioniata and in the profession he realizes the hardships fy a people to g 2.rn thenimelvee A
stnitegem
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antiexpaneioniste. From a different of IroTtlait's work, and the di,adyantages cerrnia printing pre CA iii werse then no tern his face to the Wands." propliebies courage con.iner. Under the awful
of the Lungs and U1'
standpoint then that usually taken I under which she labors h ...Lust of the printing press at all, lint let how* an Daniel. "The lithe bitants of the isles charge of %feeble and invisible heats
The sora,
weak, delicate and susceptible structure of
w,.
F117111 be atitenirlied at thee," foreteller
discus,this all absorbing theme. I leave the feminine organism His immense
rated; the microbe•bearing mottle la aA
prac- open Bible limo tleree 'shin& and it t Ezeteiel. "neer it and declare it to the al.ont 6.000 won went dawn. some to
out I the
subject
to
this
the political aspect of
tice in dieteeees peculiar to women forced the apocelyptie Hugel cnce fly (ever
cause
of
that
tkkling
is
instant death and others through linrexnoved.amd the infamPti
statesmen and warriors and pray Al- upon his recognition the fact that women them, and j1,11 Uillprepare them tee islands afar off.• • exclaims Jeremiah.
an:
membranes
healed and soothed so that trieys.
would ncver take the proper care of their
You err front this the island, are not gering pangs in hospital.
mighty tied that they may be enabled health.
Is ne manatee) to cough.
so long as that care required the become either celonies of the: Ueited to be neglected. Perhaps they are the ' If in this third wreath you twist the I
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